
-rALO ALTO, Calif. - Four 
months after becoming the first 
person with Down's Syndrome 
to receive a heart and lung 
transplant, 35-year-old Sandra 
Jenson was released Friday 
from the Stanford University 
Medical Center. The Stanford 
and UCSD Medical Centers 
both turned down Jensen's 
transplant request initially 
because of her disability, 
claiming she was not mentally 
equipped to deal with the 
potential complications of the 
transplants . 

- The Stanford Daily 

uw Offers Cou .... 
On Paranormal 
SEA TI1..E - The Fox TV 
how "X-Files" has now enlered 

the classroom. As part of its 
new Experimental College, the 
University of Washington is 
offering a class entitled "The 
Real X-Files," which will teach 
students how to properly 
investigate and document 
paranonnal events. According 
to Professor Sean MacKenzie 
the class will discuss a variety 
of topics, including frogs falling 
from the sky, sea serpents, 
ghosts, UFO , alien abductions, 
cattle mutilations, spontaneous 
human combustions and psychic 
phenomena 

- The UW Daily 

Police Use Mace to 
Disperse Par tiers 
CARBONDALE, III. -It look 
police more than three hours to 
disperse a crowd of 300 people 
who were allegedly throwing 
rocks and bottles and trying to 
overturn cars after leaving 
several parties on "the Strip." 
Although Carbondale Police 
said alcohol most likely played 
a role in the incident, they said 
the reasons for the mob action 
are still unclear. According to 
Police Chief Don Strom, nearly 
40 officers used mace to 
di perse the crowd. Twelve 
people, including at least six 
Southern Illinois University 
tudents, were arrested on 

charges ranging from aggra
vated battery to underage 
drinking. 

- The Daily Egyptian 
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Academic Senate Debates Labs' Future 
VOTE: University 
operates government 
weapons laboratories 

vote on the matter until May 28. 
More than two hours of delibera

tion over the university' ties to 
Lawrence Berkeley, Lawrence 
Livermore and Los Alamos National 
Laboratories ended without a vote, 
when Chairper onJohn Wheelerdis
covered that not enough members 
were present to meet the quorum. 
For a vote to be taken, 33 members 
must be present. Yet, only 32 were 
in attendancc. 

future of the three national laborato
ries. 

agement of the labs is inconsi tent 
with the university 'S primary mis
sion, which is to educate and to 
support research. Gold then pre
sented UCORP's recommendation 
to phase out UC management ties to 
the labs. 

By Mary HI_Ins 
Staff Writer 

Since World War n, classified 
research into biological and nuclear 
weapons at the UC-managed labs 
has fueled heated criticism from 
everal UC faculty members who 

believe the univer ity should not 
participate in weapon research. 

"'The labs are really not part of 
the university'S identity," UCSD 
Associate Professor of History John 
Marino said. 

A pecial meeting of UCSD's 
Representative Assembly of the 
Academic Senate discussed Tues
day the University of California's 
future involvement in the manage
ment of several Department of En
ergy laboratories. The meeting cul
minated in a move to postpone a 

Debate stemmed from a funda
mental disagreement over the role 
the university should play in the 

During Tuesday's meeting, UC 
San Francisco President of Medi
cine Warren Gold, chair of the Uni
ver ity Committee on Research 
Policy (UCORP), aid the commit
tee determined theuniver ity's man-

Gold added that classified weap
ons research is contradictory to the 
university'S commitment to "con

See SENATE, Page 8 

HELLO, OPERATOR? 

Hanh Nguyen/ Guardian 

Conversation: Muir freshman Chris Lyon talks on one of UCSD Telecom 'S experimental 
"freeset" telephones. Lyon is one of 100 people chosen to test the phones. 

A.S. Debates Proposal to Increase Passing 
Time Between Classes to 15 Minutes 
MEETING: Council also 
discusses acquiring additional 
space in Price Center 

By Laura Lamb 
Staff Writer 

A.S. Council members discussed a proposal to 
increase the passing time between classes from 10 
to 15 minutes, as well as the possibility of acquir
ing space on the second floor of the Price Center 
for an A.S.-supported business, at last night's 
council meeting. 

The council will decide next week whether to 
support the 15-minute passing time, and, if ap
proved, will pass a formal resolution in support of 
it to the Academic Senate. The senate will make a 
final decision on the propo al later this quarter. 

Marshall Sophomore Senator Andrea Santos 
opposed the increa e, citing the I sue of safety for 

students leaving clas es at a later hour. 
"I know a lot of people who don ' t want to have 

c1as es in the evening [to avoid] walking home by 
themselves," she said. 

Muir Junior Senator Tony Fiori supported the 
increase and said he felt safety should not be a 
major concern because there are generally more 
than enough hours of daylight during the school 
year. 

''The winter quarter would be the only issue ... 
[but] there are CSOs," he said. 

Revelle Sophomore Senator David Fitzgerald 
also supported the increased passing time, citing 
his personal experiences rushing between classes 
or arriving late after attempting to speak with 
professors. 

"That extra time people do need to talk to T As 
or the teachc;r," he added. 

A.S. President Coleen Sabatini explamed that 
See COUNCIL, Page 3 

Students Test 
New 'FreeSet' 
Telephones 
EXPERIMENT: Cellular
type phone utilize new, 
wirele S technology 

By Meera Pal 
Staff Writer 

In the lates! effort to move UCSD onto the 
information superhighway, UCSD's Admin
istrati ve Computing and Telecommunications 
(A.C.T.) department thi quarter gave special 
wireless telephones - called "freesets" - to 
a elect group of campus residents. 

The pilot program, which began April I, is 
intended to increlSe students' communica
tions capability and personal safety. 

' 'The handsets increase student mobility 
and safety factors," AC.T. Assistant Director 
of Customer Service Ann Hanson said. "A 
freeset in [your1 pocket gives [you] an extra 
sense of security ." 

Muir College's Tioga Hall was chosen as 
the program's first test site. Muir Resident 
Dean Pat Danylyshyn-Adams said the rcsI
dential hall was elected becau e of the im
mense amount of concrete III the building. 

"IA.C.T.1 probably figured that ifit works 
here, it can work anywhere," Danylyshyn
Adams said. 

AC.T. selected approximately 75 students 
and 25 residential-life staff members lastquar
ter to participate in the program. The phones 
were distributed on April I, on the condition 
that participants would cooperate fully with 
any AC.T. surveys and que tions. 

'The hand cts weigh no more than 7.5 
ounces, measure 6.25 inches by 2.25 inches 
and operate on a 1,900 MHz frequency. 

AC.T. and UCSD Housing and Dining 
Services joined with MCI and Erics on for the 
program, which allow participants to use the 
phones at no cost to them. 

"We currently use Ericsson telephone 
switchesoncampus . .. andhaveUCSD' long
distance services through Mel," Hanson aid. 
"It was only natural we tum to those vendors 
for support." 

A.C.T.'sprojectgroup,comprisedofAC.T. 
staff members, housing representatives and 
student representatives, selected everalloca
tions for the system's small-base stations. 

"[The pilot group] identified half a dozen 
locations which they felt would give them 

See PHONES, Page 8 
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UCSD to Issue New ' 
Student ID Numbers 
PRIVACY: Social Security numbers will be 
replaced by random identification numbers in fall 
By Iv.n D.lv.nth.1 
News Editor 

In response to student privacy 
conccrns, the Registrar 's Office 
confirmed Tuesday that i t will 
enact a plan to abandon the use of 
Social Security numbers as Per
sonal Identification (PID) num
bers in fa vor of 
random nine-digit 
sequences. 

person 's welfare benefits ... order 
new checks at a new address on 
that person 's checking account, 
obtain credit cards, or even obtain 
a person 's paycheck." 

While administrators, includ
ing Backer, initially expressed res
ervations about the cost and time 

required to imple
ment the pro
posal, they finally 
agreed to put the 
new system into 
place within three 
years. 

According to 
A ss ociate Vice 
Chancellor for 
Enrollment Man
agement/Regi s
trar Richard 
Backer, UCSD 
students will be 
notified of the 
switch later this 
summer, and the 
new PID numbers 
will go into effect 
Fall Quarter, 
1996. 

"Social Secu
rity numbers will 
no longer be vis
ible on any public 
documents on 
campus," Backer 
said. " [They) will 
still b.e stored on 
the acad emic 
record, however, 
beca use they are 
needed for things 
like finan cial 

"SocIal Security 
nulll ...... will no 
loICer be visible 
on MY public 
documents on 
call1PUS. IThey) 
will stili be 

"At the time, 
the A .S. wanted 
us to implement 
tbe new system 
within 12 months. 
But in order to do 
that, we would 
have had to hire 
an outside con
tractor , and it 
would have cost 
something like 
$150 , 000 , " 
Backer said. 

stored on the 
academic 

Ins tead, the 
university agreed 
to phase in the 
plan within three 
years so that the 

aid ." 

record, 
however, 
beca.Hthey 
are needed for 
thlnlSllke 
financial ald." 

work could be in-
co rporated into 
the normal stream 
of business opera
tions, at "no addi 
tional cost to the 
university. " In November 

1994, the A .S. 
Council , headed 
by then-President 
Carl a T esa k, 

- Rlchllnl Beck ... 
A s a result, 

continuing stu 
dents wi II be as-

Associate Vice Chancellor 
Enrollment Management/ 

Registrar 
signed new PID 

numbers in July 1996, which will 
appear on their August Billing 
Statements. Incoming students 
will be informed of their identifi 
cation numbers at orientation ses
sions. 

reached an agreement with the 
Regi strar 's Office to alter the stu
dent-identification system. At the 
time, the A.S. submitted a Stu
dent Privacy Proposal that sought 
to "discontinue the current policy 
ofu ing Social Security numbers 
as Personal Identification num
bers and enact a policy which 
protects the privacy rights of all 
university students against the 
potential misuse of Social Secu
rity numbers." 

the A.S. proposal Slated that 
the use of Social Security num
bers as PID numbers may present 
opportunities for fraudulent use. 
In particular, the proposal cited 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit'S decision in 
Greldingtr v. Davis , which 
stated: "There are compelling 
reasons for maintaining pri 
vacy .... Armed with one's Social 
Security number, an unscrupu
lous person could obtain a 

During the first two weeks of 
Fall Quarter, there will be a two
week period during which all con
tinuing students, faculty and staff 
will be issued new campus ID 
cards. 

Backer said the One Card Com
mittee, which will attempt to 
implement the new ID-card sys
tem this summer, has yet to deter
mine who will pick up the tab for 
issuing the cards . 

"I agree with students for all 
the reasons they wanted [the new 
identification system]," Backer 
said. "Obviously, with the explO
sive growth of computer technol
ogy, students have the right to 
ensure their privacy, and this is 
one way of doing that." 
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SID Professor Receives Scheuer Award 
Dr. William Fenical , an oceanography professor at 

the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, received the 
Paul Scheuer Award during the Gordon Research Confer· 
ence on Marine Natural Products Chemistry in Ventura, 
Calif. 

Fen ical was honored for his extensive achievements 
In the field of marine science. He has published more 
than 250 papers on marine natural-products chemistry 
and is considered a major innovator in the fields of 
marine chemical ecology and marine microbial chemis
try. His research focuses on the isolation and identifica
tion of chemicals from marine plants and animals which 
have potential pharmaceutical or agricultural uses. 

Fenical is the first American to receive this award. 
The Paul Scheuer Award is the highest recognition given 
In the field of marine natural products. 

UCSD History Profeuors Gamer 
A._ds for Wrltl ... and R __ ch 

Associate Professor Dorothy Ko received a UC Pa
cific Rim planning grant in support of her involvement in 
an International conference entitled 'Women in Confu
cian Cultures: A Comparative Analysis of Pre-Modern 
China, Korea and Japan .• The conference will be held at 
UCSD June 28 through July 1. 

Assistant Professor Stephanie McCurry has been 
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize in history for her book, 
"Masters of Small Worlds: Yeoman Household , Gender 
Relations, and the Political Culture of the Antebellum 
South Carolina Low Country, "published by Oxford Press. 

Assistant Professor Jill Lepore received the 1995 

Ralph Henry Gabriel Prize of the American Studies Associa
tion for the best dissertation of the year in American 
studies, in recognition of her work, ' The Name of War: 
Cruelty, King Philip's War, and American Identity: 

Lecturer Kathryn Ringrose received a .1996-1997 
National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship for 
University Teachers and an American Council of Learned 
Societies Fellowship in support of her project on eu
nuchs and the construction of gender in Byzantium. 

Professor David Ringrose received an American Coun· 
cil of Learned Societies Fellowship in support of his 
work, ' Historiographical Misperception and the Europe
~nization of Spain 1898 to 1975: 

l.eoIwd Baskin to Present III •• 
trated Lecture At GeIHI UbnIry 

Artist Leonard Baskin will present an illustrated 
lecture, ' Poets at Gehenna, 1959-1995,' at the May 9 
meeting of the Friends of the UCSD Libraries in the· 
Seuss Room of the Geisel Library. The free lecture will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

In conjunction, the Geisel Library will host an exhibi
tion on the works of Baskin 's Gehenna Press through 
June 30. The exhibition contains a selection of books, 
drawings, designs and other materials from the press. 

According to University Librarian Gerald Lowell, the 
contribution of the Gehanna Press over the last half
century is virtually unparalleled in the history of mOdern 
printing. Established in 1942 by Baskin, the press has 
an intended purpose of printing books of textual interest 
with illustrations of innovative grace and meaning. 
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COUNCIL: 
A_S_ will decide 
position next week 
Continued from pege 1 
because many professors support 
the proposal, the council must act 
soon if it hopes to negatively influ
ence the senate. 

"It's so critical now that we act 
on this ," Sabatini said. 

Sabatini also urged 
councilmembers to discuss the is
sue with their college councils and 
ask other students for their input. 

In an informal poll, the council 
opposed the proposal 4-20, with 4 
members abstaining. The council 
will take a formal vote to determine 
its position next week. 

In other business, the council 
addressed the possibility of acquir
ing space on the second floor of the 
Price Center, which currently houses 
part of the game room. 

Commissioner of Operations/ 
Serv i ces and Enterpri ses Eri n Ho I ve 
introduced the possibility to the 

council, explaining the need to 
present a "solid plan" to University 
Centers Director Jim Carruthers. 
Carruthers would then present the 
proposal to the University Centers 
Advisory Board (UCAB), which 
would make a final decision. 

Holve expressed her hope for 
A.S. involvement and suggestions 
in the process. She attempted to 
address the problems the counci I 
and the university had with Assorted 
Vinyl , but said shestill felt thecoun
ci I had "the potential for a great 
idea." 

Muir Senator lustin Farar sup
ported acquiring the space and sug
gested establishing a video store. 
Fararalso urged councilmembers to 
focus on the interests of freshmen 
and sophomores. 

" A lot of [those) people don ' t 
have cars, which limits their access 
to businesses," Farar said. " I think 
we also need to think about what 's 
financially feasible, too." 

Commissioncr of Communica
tions James Fabionardisagreed with 
Farar's emphasis on only freshman 

The UCSD Guardian 

and sophomore students. Fabionar 
cited the wide variety of students 
who tend to frequent the Price Cen
ter, "not necessarily just first and 
second-year students." 

Holve reminded the council that 
the acquisition is tentative at best. 

"It 's not our space, and ... we 
need to come up with a solid enough 
proposal, in fact, a business plan ... 
so that [the university] will be will 
ing to make modifications," she said. 

In another informal vote, the 
counci I supported using the space 
for a hair-cutting facility. 

The council will make a formal 
decision within the next two weeks. 
If approved, a proposal will be pre
sented to UCAB by the end of Spri ng 
Quarter. 

In other news, the executive of
fi cers and commissioners briefed 
new council members on their func
tions within the council. The A.S. 
will return next week with proposed 
goals for the coming year. 

"We need to address issues now 
so we don' t lose time," Sabatini 
said. "We have a 101. .• to discuss." 
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CONTINUES TO GET TOUGHER 
The latest was a KILLER - Ask Your Friends. It was designed by the AAMC to be the 

toughest yet - How will you nail a high score? 
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never before seen, mock MCAT. 

Voted "Hideously Close" to the April '96 Exam by 
students who just took the test. 
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A.S. MEETING NOTES 

Hems of Immediate Conslderdlon 

./ -Allocation of $167.00 from Student Organization Unallocated to 
SANGAM for Cultural Show, in the Price Center Ballroom, May 11. 
Submitted by Paul ONiss. Passed. 

./ Reallocation of $3,000.00 from Committee for World Democracy 
Executive Budget line items: $1,000 from Special Events to Speaker 
Fees and $2,000 from Aim/ Media Rentals to Speaker Fees. Submit
ted by Paul ONlss . Passed. 

./ Allocation of $960.00 from Media Unallocated to IFC/ Panhellenic for 
a two Greek Columns issues for Spring Quarter, 1996. Amended for 
$240.00. Submitted by James Fabionar. Passed. 

./ Allocation of $187.33 from Media Unallocated to Rachel Fuller from 
People's Voice for reimbursement for scanner use at Kinko' s while Media 
room scanner was broken down. Submitted by James Fabionar. Passed. 

./ Appointment of Chau Ly as A.S. Parliamentarian, effective May B, 
1996. Submitted by Greg Reid. Passed. 

./ Allocation of $500.00 from General Unallocated to have new, updated 
A.S. brochures printed (sample to be handed out in Council). Submit
ted by Jessyca Wallace. Withdrawn. 

./ Allocation of an additional $150.00 trom Student Organization 
Unallocated to Muslim Cultural Club for Cultural Awareness event, 
May 9, 1996. Submitted by Edmonda Robinson. Postponed. 

Now ENROLLING: SAN DIEGO'S # 1 COURSE FOR THE 

Serving the UCSD p ..... m.dic.1 community since 1985 

* M.D.'S TRAINING M.D.'S-OF-THE-FuTURE * 
• INTENSIVE MCA T preparation & medical school application! 

admissions assistance are all we do! 

• MCAT EXPERTS: an independent program t ~ u ght by UCSD-trained 
academic M.D.'s. top M.D.-Ph.D. candidates. & English Department 
Ph.D. faculty. 

• OR,IGINATOR. nol simulator, of intensive MCAT prep in San Diego. 

• 14 WEEKS (150+ hours) of detailed in·c1 ass instruction & real MCAT 
testing, problem solving, reading/writing workshops, review groups, 
med school appl ication & admissions strategies, & tutonng. 

• 2000 PAGES of original take-home review notes. reading & writing 
studyguides. MCAT & admissions strategy handouts, problem sets, & 
MCAT-quality timed practice exams. 

• REAL MCA~ TESTING for in-clas & take-home practice. 

• DIRECT CONTACT wi th young UCSD docs & med students. 

• TUTORING, pre-med library & med school application help included. 

• ON CAMPUS at the UCSD School of Medicine. 

, LOWER TUITION than other courses. 
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Students Should Not Stand 
For Mobil'. Price Gouging 

It's bad enough that across the country, gas prices have risen 
meteorically. It's worse that most San Diego drivers have to pay 
about $1.50 for regular unleaded gas when the national average is 
$1.27. But it's simply sickening that the Mobil station on La Jolla 
Village Drive is charging $1.71 for regular unleaded. 

Over at Costa Verde shopping center, Shell charges about 
$1.55, while down Torrey Pines Road, Chevron charges $1.54. 
And those are "high" prices when compared to other gas stations. 
For instance, Pacific Beach stations are currently charging 
anywhere from $1.48 to $1.52. 

So, how does Mobil get away with this price gouging? After 
all, any other business - with the exception of Ralph 's - would 
have 'been economically crucified by such blatant overpricing. 
Perhaps Mobil's proximity to UCSD, and the fact that UCSD is a 
commuter school, explains its success. 

Whatever the case, the first precept of capitalism dictates that 
the consumer shall decide which businesses succeed and which 
fail. As long as studcnts continue 10 frequent Mobil , the station 
will never have cause to lower its prices. However, if students 
join together to boycoll this establishment, Mobil will experience 
an economic disaster. How long can Mobil keep up its exorbitant 
pricing if the majority of its customers no longer bring it busi
ness? 

At a time when the cost of gas is out of control, we shouldn't 
allow t.1obilto get away with such profiteering. Mobil is insult
ing students' intelligence, as well as their. wallets. 

Private Rally Should Have 
Been Privately Funded 

Two weeks ago, a group of students wrote to the Guardian 
about a March 12 pro-affirmativc action rally in which they 
"were not allowed to speak" because they did not agree with the 
views presented at the rally. Although these students were denied 
access to the microphone, no one physically prevented them from 
exercising their First Amendment right to free speech. Had they 
wanted to, they could have - among other things - climbed on 
top of tables in the center of the plaza and shouted whatever they 
wanted, perhaps as part of their own protest. 

Inlfued, denying these anti-affirmative action allendees a place 
in front of the microphone - considering they did not have a 
hand in organizing the event and failed to realize there was a 
designated speakers list until it was too late - is remotely 
understandable. And it's certainly not the same as denying the 
students' rights to speak their minds. 

But another point brought up by the students' letter is much 
more troublesome. That is, the issue of funding the pro-affirma
tive action event. Why is student fee money used tp support a 
gathering that is not only highly political in nature, but also one 
that does not expressly encourage the airing of both sides of an 
explosive issue like affirmative action? Why is fee money from 
every student on this campus used for an event which is inten
tionally planned to be exclusionary? The event was clearly one
sided, from its inception to its fruition. (It's not like organizers 
advertised for opposing points of view to sign up for the speakers 
list.) 

Jf the pro-affirmative action rally were a private event - such 
as a Democratic party for Bill Clinton - then it would be 
privately funded. just as a Clinton event would be paid for by the 
Democratic National Committee and other friends of the presi
dent. No one would deny the right of a private group to stage its 
own rally to speak its mind. However, students who do not agree 
with the goals of the publically funded March 12 rally should not 
be forced to foot the bill. especially when they aren't even given 
the chance - from the very beginning - to haye a say. 

Thumbs Up to the 
Registrar's Office ... 

.. .for finally placing the Schedule of Classes on the World Wide 
Web. It's just too bad they haven't publicized it more. Then 
again, the Boobtore must really need that 7S cents .... 
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THE LIBRARY: A BASTION OF 
HIGHER LEARNING 

COMMENTARY: 1he average day in the Geisel Library reveals a 
host of studious activites: sleeping-, chatting and even some reading 
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Hd'~ 
The Voice of 

Reason 

"I hate these damn mid-
terms!" ''I'm so tired of this 
crap. This stuff is useless .... " 

Ah, yes, the beauti fu I 
sounds of spring: students 
learning, absorbing knowl
edge and discussing age-old 
philosophical dilemmas in 
the hallow ed hall s of 
academia. 

Indeed, it's midterm time, 
and what better place to ob
serve the 
wonderful 
tradition of 
studying than 

Plus, I need to arrange a study chedule and decide 
which class to study for firsl. That takcs 10 mi n
utes. After choosing my American history class, ] 
begin: "Although cOllon production remained stable, 
the overa ll growth of Ihe corn market stands out as 
the single most... ... 

But by the bOllom of the page I realize that I 
haven't actually absorbed a single fa~l. Instead, I 
spent the whole time glancing ovet the words and 
daydreaming about life with no tests . It 's time to 
start over at the lap of the page. Five minutes later, 
I've read the same sentence about eight times. Sadly, 

I still have no idea what it means. It's 
definitely time for a break. 

the campus 
library. Only there can you see end
less shelves of books, government 
documents and other research mate
rials, along with table after table of 
sleeping students. And only in the li
brary will you find such a bizarre 
combination of hard work and uller 
laziness. 
The Joumey 

I enter the library shortly after 
noon, leaving about six hours of 
stud~ing before dinner. Surely r can 
finish my studying in this time .... Af
ter wandering around the bottom two 
floors looking for an open table, I get 
nothing. Every table is occupied by 
roughly one person whose belong
ings are spread out just enough to 
deter anyone from sitling there. 
(Heaven forbid someone should 
study six whole feet away from 
them.) 

Every tabla I. 
occupied by 
roughlyona 
person who .. 
belongings ara 
spraad out 
Just enough to 
detar anyona 
from sitting 
thara. 

I figure a drink of water will re
lax me and provide me with some 
fuel for the long day of studying 
ahead. On the way over, though, I 
spot a buddy of mine playing around 
on the Internet. I'll just stop by and 
say hello for a minute or two. Half 
an hour later. I walk back to my table 
to get down to some serious study
ing. Glancing at my watch, I see I' ve 
still got about four-and-a-half solid 
hours of studying left. No problem. 

As I sit down in my chair, I no
tice a group of four students, all 
sprawled out over a table , two of 
them drooling, one of them snoring 
and the other one buried under his 
backpack. How odd - only three of 
them were asleep when I left. One of 
them suddenly jolts awake and 
quickly looks around to make sure no 
one saw him. Then he readjusts, 
grabs his backpack and puts it under 
his head for a pillow, and immedi-
ately goes back to sleep. 

Finally, I find a vacant table and 
rush toward it, quickly scattering my books around 
so nobody will sit down with me. Naturally, I've 
brought practically every book I own - for some 
reason, I always think I'll get far more done than I 
ever do. Even after years and years of deluding 
myself, I still overestimate my own efficiency when 
it comes to studying. Has anyone ever finished 
studying all the material he brought with him? 

For the first I ~ minutes, I lean back in my chair, 
observing my surroundings and getting comfonable. 

To my right, one student has his 
feet up on the table with the Los Angeles TImes spons 
section spread out on his legs. Across from him, his 
friend debates with him who is going to win the NBA 
championship. A few minutes later, he is trying to 
guess the records of all the teams in the American 
League East. He insists that the Red Sox can't re
ally be in founh place. 

To my left, a well-built jock is trying to pick up 
on some poor girl who's actually trying to study. 

See UBRARY, Page 6 
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COMMENTARY: While most vegetarians cite health and ethical reasons for giving up meat, consuming dairy 
products is far more unhealthy and far more cruel to animals 

'VEGETARIAN' DIET IS AND UNHEALTHY 
By Adem Linson 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

"There's no way I would ever 
eat meal! Meat is horrible for your 
health and inhumane to animals. 
But drinking milk and eating 
cheese - I do that all the time." 

Sound familiar? Aside from 
the fact that humans are the only 
mammals that drink milk beyond 
infancy and from another species, 
there is abundant evidence thai 
cow milk is neither nourishing nor 
benign to humans. 

Some ailments encouraged by 
the consumption of dairy products 
include hardening of the arteries, 
ovarian cancer, cataracts, diabetes, 
multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid ar
thritis and asthma. In addition, if 
you, out of concern for animal 
rights, abstain from meat-eating 
but not from dairy consumption, 
you are sadly mistaken about 
which process causes more pain to 
animals. 

The current "health food" 
trend is largely based on misinfor
mation. Those who succumb to the 
pressures of the "health food" in
dustry don't realize thai they can 

improve their bodies through sim
pler and more natural means than 
strange diets and low-ca lorie 
foods. Health-conscious people 
may realize the benefits of avoid
ing meat, but they are seldom 
aware of the damage to their bod
ies caused by dairy products. 

Those who consume dairy 
products daily often have no idea 
that headaches, bloating, stuffy 
noses, eczema (a skin condition), 
hives, restlessness and cramps are 
all symptoms of an allergy to milk 
protein, which can be found even 
in lactose-free foods. Millions of 
Americans are allergic to milk 
protein, but are unaware this al-
lergy exists. . 

Often, they dismis their symp
toms as being caused by other 
sources - and then further upset 
their system's balance by treating 
the symptoms with inappropriate 
over-the-counter medications. In 
addition, the pesticide, hormone 
and antibiotic residues found in 
dairy products impair the human 
immune system, making the body 
more prone to illness. Simply cut
ting dairy products out of your diet 

In addition, the 
pesticide, horlllOlle 
and antibiotic 
residues found In 
dalr, products 
Impair the human 
Immune system, 
makln. the body 
more prone to 
III ...... 
will eliminate these symptoms and 
allow your immune system to get 
back to normal. 

But how can one get the pro
tein and calcium the body needs 
without consumiRg meat or dairy 
products? For one thing, protein 
is extremely overrated. The aver
age American eats many times the 
amount of protein his body needs 
on a daily basis - injust one hour. 
The natural proteins found in non
animal products are more than ad
equate to meet your body's needed 
dosage as long as you eat a well
balanced diet. 

Consuming excess protein will 
actually diminish calcium within 
the body. Some evidence has 
shown that drinking milk can even 
weaken your bones, and increase 
your risk of osteoporosis. Cows 
get their calcium from leafy green 
vegetation - a far beller source 
of calcium than milk . 
Osteoporosis is rare in countries 
where little or no animal products 
are consumed. 

Concerning the ethical treat
ment of animals, few are unfamil
iar with th e meal -packing 
industry's lack of compassion for 
cows ;mel other livestock. But few 
know of the miserable lives dairy 

cows endure. If you stopped eat
ing meat out of compassion for 
animals, but you still consume 
dairy products, you are only fight
ing half the battle. 

Bovine Growth Hormone 
(BGH) is administered to dairy 
cows to stimulate milk production. 
This hormone makes cows even 
more susceptible 10 the infections 
and diseases that spread quickly in 
their overcrowded living condi
tions. The cows must be given 
food laced with antibiotics to keep 
them alive and functioning like 
machines. 

All of these contaminant com
bine to make the factory farm run, 
but the end result is pollution of 
the water supply. The cattle indus
try is the largest source of water 
co ntamination in the Uniled 
States, surpassing even chemical 
factories and paper mill s. 

Dairy cows must be milked 10 
months of the year to produce 
enough milk to meet demand. To 
keep their mammary glands func
tioning for that period qf time (10 
times the natural level), the cows 

See VEGAN, Page 6 
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student final project. ~~'\01'iOM-1 DI' Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara 
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between Man:h 15 " 21 
4' X 8' painted canvas of 
three ballet eIanell'l. 
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ARE You 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

SENSITIVE? 
Skin care research company, located in La 

Jolla, seeks women who have had irritation 

from anti-perspirants/deodorants to test 
new non-irritating anti-perspirants. 

Potential to earn $80.00 to $200.00 

for daily 1/2 hour appointments 

lasting from 1 week to 3 weeks. 

Cosmederm Technologies 
Call 550-7070 ext. 170 
to schedule your initial evaluation 

Accepting 
Applications 
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Send cover letter, resume and clips by 
MAY 17 

to Ted Ladd. c/o UCSD Guardian 

9500 Gilman Drive 0316, La Jolla, CA 92093-0316 

EARN UP TO 11 UNITS THIS SUMMER 

SDSU SUMMER '96 SESSIONS 

• 3 major .'Iessions - two 3-week and one 
6-week session 

• Choose from hundreds of short inten.5ive 
courses from more than 56 departments 

• Uncrowded campus -- no parking congestion 
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LmRARY: A 
place to eat, sleep 
and even study 
Continued from pace 4 
"No, really," he says. "You totally 
remind me of Cindy Crawford'" 
(The girl is five-foot-three and 
Asian.) He continues his cliched, 
party-style flirting: ''I'm sure 
you'll do totally fine on this test. 
You seem really smart. And' 
mean, I'm not just saying that. I 
mean, you know, you really know 
Ihe stuff." Smooth - he's got her 
now. 

A few tables down, a much
too-large galhering of people has 
met to discuss its plans for the 
summer. Apparently, they forgot 
that they are actually indoors. Ei
ther that, or they just don't care. , 
vote for the former, which just 
might be worse. At least with the 
latter, they are cognizant of one 

VEGAN: Eating 
dairy is more cruel 
than eating meat 
Continued from p_"e 5 
must be kept pregnant. Furthennore. 
the ca lves from these pregnancies 
are separated from their mothers at 
birth, a psychologically traumatiz
ing experience for both mother and 

very obvious fact. Either way, no 
one around them can concentrate. 
Ironically, it's only when other 
people start to make noise that I 
remember )' m trying tQ study. 
Then it starts to piss me off; after 
all, this is a library. 

Back to the books. It 's time for 
some serious studying, back
ground noi se or not. , pick up right 
where I left off: "Allhough cotton 
production remained stable, the 
overall growth of the corn market 
stands out as the single mos!.. .. " 
That sentence sounds vaguely fa
miliar. 

At about this point, it's time for 
the inevitable rationalization: "I 
don't really need to study that 
much. After all, I already know it 
prelty well. Even so, whal if I do 
poorly? In the long run, it won't 
matter that much . I can afford to 
go through this material quickly." 
And so I do just that. I race 
through one book, then another, 

offspring. This separation, com
bined with the physical tortures en
dured in the milk-production pro
cess, shorten the average lifespan of 
a dairy cow to four years. 

Compare this to an average 
natural lifespan of 20 to 25 years. 
After the calf is born, the mother 
is sent back to the milking ma
chines. Female calves eventually 
become dairy cows like their 

The UCSD Guardian 

At about thI. point, 
It'. time for the 
Inevitable 
rationalization: "I 
don't really need to 
study that much. 
After all, I already 
know It pretty Well. 
Even so, what If do 
poorly? In tit. long 
run, It won't mattar 
tIud much. I can 
afford to.o 
through thl. 
matarlal quickly." 
and then my notes. About halfway 
through my notes, though, I start 
gelling nervous - "What have I 
done? I don't know this material 

mothers; male calves are sold to 
veal producers . By consuming 
dairy products, we are indirectly 
supporting the veal industry. 

If you are concerned about your 
health, then you should realize that 
dairy products are the last thing 
your body needs to be at its peak. 
Furthermore, if you abstain from 
meat-eati ng for ethical reasons, 
the next step is to be consistent 

at all' I really need an 'A' in this 
class, too. Damn, I wish I'd stud
ied harder this whole afternoon. I 
can't believe how much time I've 
wasted. It 's time to buckle down." 

Such intense thought leads me 
away from my notes to the books 
on the shelves in front of me: ''The 
Interdynamics of Material Growth 
Versus Natural Metamorphosis." 
Are you kidding me? Somebody ac
tually wrote this book, and others 
have actually read it. This library 
must be wasting a lot of shelf space 
if it's got books like this. 

As I scan the shelves for a bet
ter book, I spot something remark
able in the distance: a student 
studying. Yes, hidden there in a 
dark corner of the basement of the 
UCSD library, a young woman sits 
by herself, engrossed in a book, 
brow furrowed in deep thought. 
Could this actually be? Alas, she 
lifts up her book to change posi
tions, displaying the cover of this 

and avoid milk products. 
The switch to an animal-free 

diet is difficult. Take your time, 
and gradually phase out different 
foods one by one. Rarely do 
people who try to quit all animal 
products at once continue to mai n· 
tain their new healthy and cruelty
free diet. Many companies make 
excellent substitutes for dairy as 
well as meat products. 
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month's Mademoiselle. I should 
have known. Well, at least she's 
got her priorities in order. 

Leaning back in my chair, I be
gin to ponder the long tradition of 
college education and examina
tion s, the ultimate tes t of a 
student 's dedication and intelli 
gence. Three guys walking by me 
seem to be discussing the same 
issue: "Midterms suck. They don ' t 
even have anything to do with real 
life. What the hell do I need to 
know about World War 1 if I'm 
going be an engineer? This is so 
impractical." 

Yes, the Geisel library - a bas
tion of higher learning, and a con
tinuation of the long and .sacred 
tradition of academia. With only 
one hour left before dinner, I shake 
my head and get back to work : 
"Although cotton production re 
mained stable, the overall growth 
of the corn market stands out as 
the single mos!... ." 

If more people adopt a vegan 
lifestyle - a healthier and more 
cruelty-free choice -demand for 
synthetic products wi II increase 
and more producers will enter that 
market. Lastly, almost all vegan 
organizations offer helpful infor
mation, including recipes and fur
ther documentation on what this 
article mentions, so check the 
Internet or your phone book. 

The Guardian is now accepting applications for the following editorial positions: Chief, 
Managing, Copy, Opinion, Sports, News, Hiatus, Graphics, Design and Photo. 

Send a resume and cover letter to the Guardian by May 24. (Chief applications due by May 17.) 
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UCSD Bookstore Computer center (619}534-4291 
http://www-bookstore. ucsd.edu 
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Skateboarder Killed in Tragic Fall NEW PATIENT SPECIAL! 
ACCIDENT: Warren 
student crashes from 
skateboard on hill 

By GrKe J_ng 
Staff Writer 

Gary Paul Tillman, a Warren 
ophomore described by his friends 

as "carefree and outgoing," died 
Monday night from head injuries 
suffered during a skateboarding ac
cident on campus. He was 20 years 
old. 

According to witnesses, Tillman 
and (wo of his friends were skate
boarding down a dimly lit, asphalt 
incJineeast of Peterson Hall at 12:30 
a.m. Monday morning, when 
Tillman's skateboard swerved too 
faron a right turn and stuck in dirt 
sending him head· first into the pave
ment. 

UCSD Deteclive Robert Jones 
said Tillman was unconscious when 
police arrived althe scene. Tillman 
was immediately taken by ambu
lance to Scripps Memorial Hospi
tal, where he was kept alive on life 
support until Monday evening. He 
was pronounced dead at 9:30 p.m. 

from massive inlemal head injuries. 
"Gary was an avid skateboarder, 

and I'm sure he's fallen several times 
before," Jones said. "But this time, 
he just fell wrong." 

Family and friends remember 
Tillman most for his love of life. 

"Gary lived life to the fullest," 
his mother, Marlene Tillman, said. 
"Thati n' tto sayhewasadaredevil 
- he just enjoyed everything in 
life." 

Tillman enjoyed music , 
snowboarding, waterskiing and 
playing football and softball. He 
was an engineering major and had 
planned to intern in a lab this spring. 
According to his mother, her son 
who lived in Indio, Calif. before 
enrolling at UCSD - loved school 
and had planned to make San Diego 
his home. 

"Gary had many dreams," she 
said. "He loved people; he loved 
life. He was the most well-liked 
person I have ever known." 

Friends described Tillman as 
amiable and carefree. 

"He was really sweet," Warren 
junior Sonu Wasu said. "He always 
had a smile on his face. Before the 

When it comes to 

IJO one stacks up to 
K inko's . 

Some of th~ world's largest 
companies rely on Kinko's for fast, 
affordable and confidential 
document reproduction. We can 
handle from one to one million 

multi-page black & white and color documents. 
Ask about pick up and delivery. Every day over 
200,000 businesses use 
Kinko's. To learn more, visit 
our World Wide Web site at 
http://www.kinkos.com or 
call1-SOO-2-KINKOS. 

Open 24 hours, 7 days ,1 week. 

accident, he told me that he wanted 
to talee the neltt quarter off to go 
snowboarding." 

Tillman is survived by his father, 
Gary Tillman; his mother, Marlene 
Tillman; and his 23-year-old sister, 
Kerri Tillman, all of whom reside in 
Indio. 

"Gary and his sister had a special 
bond," Marlene said. "Gary was our 
pride and joy." 

Interim Chancellor Marjorie 
Caserio expressed her sympathies 
for the family on behalf of faculty 
and administration at UCSD. 

"'am deeply saddened byGary 's 
tragic death," Case rio said. "I grieve 
for his family at their loss. On behalf 
of the entire campus, I extend deep
est sympathy to his family, and to 
his many colleagues and friends ." 

The Ti II mans will hold a memo
rial service on Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
the Church of the Nazarene, located 
at 47655 Monroe St. in Indio. War
ren Residential Life will also hold a 
counselor-guided grief workshop at 
8p.m.tonightinthe YosenuteRoom. 

Psychological services are avail
able at 534-3755 and at 534-HELP 
for those seeking counseling. 

Costa tVerd'e 'lJentistrg 
" ~ :$45°0· 

"': CLEANI~'::' 
X -RAYS (bitewing) 

~ COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY & ORAL SURGERY 

~ We're open evenings and weekends! 
~ Our prices are unbelievably affordable! 
~ Prompt and gentle care in a beautiful private otrlCe! 
~ Straighten teeth with orthodontics 
~ Special introductory offer-$ISO teeth whitening (per arch) 
~ 24 Hour Emergency Available! 

~ Plenty of free parking! 

CAll US FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

622·1007 
8650 Genesee Avenue, Suite 312 
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, .~"W would disogr"" tllOf ol1e 

(hty IlUs emerged a. ti,e true 

ce nter of tilC craft brewers' art. 

Portla nd, Oregon . And witi,ill tI,i. 
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start it ,,111m years "90. I'orllarld 
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10 show you around, explain some 

about I,ow we work and, ye., sell 
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SENATE: Masco was another supporter of "MI. SOIHtIII.., Is Chancellor-designate and Physics 
UCORP's recommendations to Professor Robert Dynes voiced his 

Professors hold sever the university's ties to the na- tills I .. porblnt, YOil opposition to UCORP's recommen-

divergent views lional laboratories. He pointed to don'tw.a .. ., dation. Dynes said !hal, if the UC 
lhe violated land rights of Native 

frOlll It. WIlen It system abandons the nalionallabora-
ContInued from ..... 1 Americans - as well as the impov- tories, a pri vate corporation would 
tribute to human well-being." He erished conditions in the Northern COllI. to atnd---= likely take on the task of managing the 
also expressed conccm over pos- New Mexico towns surrounding the 

W ..... .,., 'OU IIOt labs, significantly reducing the ~ 
sible UC financial liability in the Los Alamos research facility - as cration between the UC system and 
event of an environmental disaster. ethical reasons for the university to onlyW .... tobe the research facilities. 

Other members of the Represen- abandon its management of the site. Iny.ed, 'OU _w Dynes also said that the UCsystem 
tative Assembly also voiced con- While Gold said that as much as 

tol ..... • 
is a source of "horsepower, ethics and 

cerns over the university's involve- one-third of the research at the labs conscience" for the labs, as opposed 
ment in weapons-related research. is in collaboration with UC scien- -MAuro to a private corporation, which might 

'1bc university should only sup- tists, he downplayed the role the Professor be moti vated primari Iy by profil 
port and operate a facility that re- uni versity plays in decision-malting Applied Mechanics/ Daniel Simmons, a professor of 
searches weapons of mass destruc- processes at the labs. Engineering Sciences law at UC Davis, noted the impor-
tion during extreme circumstances ""m willing to bet that when tanccofhaving a public entity manag-
[such as World War UJ," UCSD historians investigate UC [contri- Gold emphasized that forfeiting ing the labs, adding that the UC sys-
Professor EmcritU5 ofChcmistry and bution to decision-malting at labs], the managerial position would not tern is the only academic institution 
Biochemistry Jim Arnold said. they will find the UC had zero in- mean that intellectual tics to the labs capable of accomplishing this task. 

UCSD graduate student Joseph put," Gold said. would suffer. ''The UC brings to. the table cui-
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tural values and (intellectual re-
sources]," Simmons said. 

Simmons also asserted that the 
. UC is not only performing a public 
. service by managing the labs, bUI 
thaI it also benefits because of the 
shared research and the stipend thaI 
the UC receives under its contract 
with the U.S. Department of En-
crgy. 

Applied MechanicsJEngineering 
Sciences Professor Bob Asaro said 
that. when collaborating on an inter-
national level, the UC system's in-
volvement is essential because other 
countries will talk 10 academics but 
not to defense contractors. 

"When something is this impor-
tant, you don't walk away from it," 
Asaro said. "When it comes to stra-
tegic weapons, you not only want to 
be involved, you want to lead." 

PHONES: 
Reactions mixed to 
new technology 
Continued from page 1 
enough range to lest the wireless tech
nology," Hanson said. 

According to A.C.T. Senior PBX 
Engineer Alfred Bloxham, there arc 
about 29 base units on campus, lo
cated at the Price Center, RIMAC, the 
Main Gym and on each floor of Tioga 
Hall. 

A.C.T Progranuner AnalystEdgar 
Hodge said the department has re
ceived several favorable reports on 
the quali ty of the handsets and their 
benefits . 

"Students have told me how well 
(the freesetsJ are accommodating to 
their lifestyle," Hodge said. 

However, some students partici
pating in the project admitted they 
haven'teven IaIten tbe handsets out of 
their rooms. 

". don't want 10 bring it to class 
with me in case it rings," Muir fresh
man Janessa Hucz said. 

Several students said the only rea
son they participated was for the free 
SSO MCI long-distance certificate of
fered by A.C. T. Others said they would 
reconsider their decision if asked 
again, and noted that students living 
off-campus would only be able to use 
the phones while on campus. 

'They're cool, but I wouldn't buy 
one next year," Muir freshman Mel
issa Henrichs said. 

However, Hanson said students 
would nOl have 10 buy a phone if 
A.C.T. decides to implementthewirc
Ie s service campuswide. 

"The handsets would take tbe place 
of, or be in addition 10, the existing 
phones students are using now," she 
said. 

Teenage havoc 
in The Craft 

See page H11 
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The following movies win 
open In theaters around 
San DIego tomorrow 

• Helen Hunt and Bill Pax
ton stars in Twister. 

• Pam Grier stars in Origi
nal Gangstas. 

F.11.11 i .. tE!" E 
The following albums will 
be In stor .. on Tuesday 

• Avail will release 4 a.m. 
Friday. 

• Elvis Costello will release 
All This Useless Beauty. 

• Magnapop will release 
Rubbing Doesn't Help. 

• The Specials will release 
Today's Specials. 

• The Spin Doctors will 
release You 've Got to 
Believe in Something . 

• Buzzkill, Pachinko and 
Life After Life are among 
Ihe bands featured on The 
Day the Needle Stood Still, a 
compilation of earlier 7" 
releases on Alternative 
Tenac1es Records . 

• The Tragically Hip will 
releasc Trouble at the Hen· 
house. 

• The Suicide Machines 
will release Destruction by 
Definition. 

• Tick.ets go on sale lomor
row at 10 a.m. for Jackson 
Browne, who will perform 
at Hospitality Poinl on Sept. 
13. Info: 220-TlXS. 

• Tickets go on sale tomor
row at 10 a.m. for Santana, 
who will perform at Hospi
tality Point on Sept. 17 and 
18. Info: 220-TlXS. 

• Tickets are on sale now 
for Strung Out, who will 
perform with Redfish at 
SOMA Live's Sidestage on 
June 7. Info: 220-TIXS. 

• Tickets are on sale now 
for Guttermouth, who will 
perform with Suicide 
Machine, Swindle and Four
glSm at SOMA Live on May 
26. Info: 220-TIXS. .. .. ... 

I I I 
I I 

HE NEW YORK-BASED (NDIE-ROCK BAND, BABE THE BLUE 

Ox, seems perched on Ihe edge of a musical breakthrough with the 
May 21 release of People, its major-label debut on RCA, along with 
its current West Coast tour with Japanese hip-hop/punk. female duo 
Cibo Malto. 

Babe's hodge-podge style of blues, funk, thrashy guitar, sweet 
vocals and powerful beats are comparable to the eclectic nature of 
its tourmates. In an interview with the Guardian, lead singer and 
bassist Rose Thomson discussed the band's evolution over several 
independent releases. Both bands will perform tonight at the Casbah 
at 9 p.m. 
G".,.,.,,: How's the tow pin&? 

4ibabe the Blue Ox: Well, we're out in Flagstaff, Ariz. right now 
on this boring hotel strip. It's got a lot of pretty mountains and stuff. 
We're kind of excited about being in San Diego, though; we' ve 
been there before. It's got this weird range of ugly and prelly 
scenery. 
Where c.a you tnIce YOW' ........ intIuenc:es1 

It's been kind of hard for us to directly trace anything to any real 
certain groups; we listen 10 modem country, pop and stuff like The 
Minutemen. We also like The Beatles; but then again, it doesn't ever 

BY ESTHER YOON, HIATUS EDITOR 
--- ------ ....... __ ......... . .. _ ... . 

Babes: (Left to 
right) Hanna Fox, 
Tim Thomas and 
Rose Thomson 
will perform at the 
Casbah tonight at 
9 p.m. 

feel like we're directly drawing from anything. We do listen to a lot 
of funk, though, and you can trace a lot of that. 
How .... YOW' sound evolved from when you started 
with your fint ........ , Box? 

When we staned, we'd been playing in bands before. Tim 
[Thomas] and I were best friends, and after (graduating from Brown 
University] I moved in with Hanna [Fox, the drummer] . That was 
the first year after we were out of college. Hannah started playing 
the drums, and Tim and' really liked her. That was a hard combi
nation to come by, really liking the person and the way [she] 
sounds. We staned sounding like a band after a while. Tim and I got 
to playing and learning our parts right away, but it took more time 
than we would have because we had to get Hanna caught up. So a 
lot of our carly sound was built around TIm and • doing a lot of 
improvising with the drums. 
".,. .. ........., • lot more powerful ... prodllced 
..... YOW' flnt thrw ........ How do ,. .... about 

See BABE, page Hl0 
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I\ __ ar 
TODAY 

may' 
Inn LlII, .I0Il11 Oa Sanlos 
and Sa ........ will perform at 
the Belly Up Tavern at 8 p.m. For 
information, call 481-9022. 

elbo Millo and BIb. till Blu. 
Ox will perform at the Casbah at 
9 p.m. For information, call 232-
4355. 

Cltl. Clltll will perform at A 
Better Wortd. For information, 
call 260-8007. 

T.I .. 1or Fel .. and .11Id1 
........ 11 will perform at 4th & B 
at 8 p.m. For information, call 
231-4343. 

GIIhtt and Poll,. will per
form at SOMA Uve at 8 p.m. For 

information, call 220-8947. 

Spoon, PIli MIIil. Red Tl'lck 
and RoomfllllNIpley win per
form at the Casbah at 9 p.m. For 
information, call 232-4355. 

SATURDAY 

may 11 
Jeay. N_I. will perform at 
the San Diego Civic Theatre at 
7:30 p.m. For information, call 
459-3728. 

Glen Vlrltraglt will perform at 
the Poway Center for the Per
forming Arts at 8 p.m. For infor
mation, call 748-0505. 

Rlben Ramol will perform at 
4th & B at 8 p.m. For informa
tion, call 220-8497. 

W .... nd. Rill TnICII and Tonic 
will perform at Brick By Brick at 
9 p.m. For information, call 220-
8497. 

The UCSD Guardian 

CouIIny aI MIn:ury AIcords 

T .... tor F..-.: ~Yld to per
form at 4th & Bon Fr._dy at 8 p.m. 

TIle L.A. MIa CIIolr will per
form at 4th & B at 3 p.m. For 
information. call 220-8497. 

Crtstil. and Veroalce CIIIro 
will perform at the San Diego 
Civic Theatre at 7 p.m. For infor
mation, call 220-8497 . 

Silkworm. I.'nlllull and Notb
.... PllnI.d BI. will perform at 
the Casbah at 9 p.m. For infor
mation. call 232-4355. 

10C . I "! "I')' I\l t\t j.' 

O[)~F " 
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The Pallbearer 
Schwimmer, 'of 'Friends' fame, 
ventures to big-screen comedy 

By Carol Shum 
Guardian Reporter 

Although The Pallbearer is 
advenised as a romantic 
comedy, you won ' t find 
yourself laughing very 
hard at this '90s version 
of The Graduate.-
Instead, you will receive 
an unexpected, hefty 
dose of reality. 

David Schwimmer, of 
TV's "Friends," plays 
Tom Thompson, an unemployed 
architect who still lives with his 
mother (Carol Kane). The film 
begins with Thompson being asked 
to be a pallbearer at the funeral of a 
high school classmate - one 
whom he doesn' t remember . 

From there things get compli
cated, as Thompson finds himself 
tangled up in a bizarre love triangle 

Thurs. May 16 

between the deceased's mother 
(Barbara Hershey) and an old high 
school classmate (Gwyneth Pal-

trow), who doesn ' t 
remember him. 

Schwimmer's pouty, 
puppy-dog innocence 
slowly channs his audi
ence, in much the same 
way Dustin Hoffman did 
in The Graduate. The 
supporting cast adds con
sistency to the film's 

twists and subplots. 
The film exudes wannth and 

optimism in its portrayal of~om. a 
lonely soul in a cruel and horrible 
world who manages to shuffle 
through the challenges of day-to
day life. 

The Pallbearer is currently 
playing in theaters throughout San 
Diego. 

BABE: New 
York band plays 
West Coast tour 
Continued from page H9 

I think this record is a little 
more direct and also, well ... J guess 
you could say fat-free, maybe. We 
took a lot of songs that were edited 
and tried not to have anything gra
tuitou . Our other records had 
things that were really wonky and 
self-conscious. Our first record was 
very struggling. The way that 
we've evolved is a really hard thing 
to describe to the outside. When I 
listen to the first album now, I'm 
just surprised about it, because it 
came about in a sl(ange way 
Did you set more time to 
work out the sonp record
inc on • ngjor ........... on 
HoIMste.d Record.? 

Oh yes. The writing of the songs 
is the same as it's been. They ' re 
written before tours or while we're 
on tour. Every once in a while 
we're kind of walking on a tight 
rope, perfonning new songs while 
we're touring, even if we're not 
really ready to do them live. The 
thing with RCA that made a huge 
difference was that it gave us a lot 
of time to record. What the whole 
"major label" difference comes 
down to two things - you get 
more time, and you'll find your 
record in stores. 
...... the Blue Ox .... been, 
...... Is, pltlti. tons of 
coItep.rldio ..... , .nd 
.................. onr the 
,..-a. How .... ,our MIdi-
.-.ce ............... over the 
................ 1 

It's really nice that our stuff is 
being played. We haven't totally 
experienced the difference under 
RCA, but we're starting to see 
what they do with il. With the 

> whole Homestead thing, they real
ly didn't do any promotion. Our 
audiences ue very homegrown, 
and the last time we showed up in 
San I)jqo, welL. it's jtIst • really 
hard city for us. Our recorcIs have 
been on the rIdio, and we played 
for (a San Dieaol.tiCRCe of Ibout 
" people, and .... when we 10 
back (ad play for) _ybe 30 pm- • 
pie, etc. We're good at filling the 

See .... Ox, Pace H15 
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Teenage Witchcraft 
Catty high school witches ra£se 
havoc. in supernatural thriller 

By D ... Okada 
Staff Wr1ter 

Halloween will be arriving six months 
early this year with Andrew flem-

d' -..... .' 

them to look elsewhere for control over their 
lives. The threesome decides to tum to 
magic, but with little success. 

For Sarah (Robin Tunney), it is 

· · · · .. 
ing's dark account of an arcane cir
cle of witches formed by four 
teenage outcasts in his new film, 
The Craft. 

The movie is set at SI. Bene
dict's Academy, a typical high 
school. complete with divisive 
cliques and an established pecking 
order. For Nancy, Bonnie and 

:-. -. .. ... :' 
. 
• .. 
• 

the trauma of being the "new kid at 
school," as well as trying to estab
lish a relationship with Chris, the 
quintessential high school jock. 
Bonnie's seclusion stems from the 
shame of the disfiguring scars she 
bears. Rochelle suffers from 
racism at the all-white academy. 
And Nancy, the dark-souled head 

~seeldn,: Soon after enrolling at St. Benedict's Academy, witch·in-training Sarah 
(Robin Tunney) gains the attention of football jock Chris (Skeet Ulrich) in The Craft. .. 

:- . ings. 

. -. -. ..... • 

Rochelle (played by Fairuza Balk. Neve 
Campbell and Rachel True, respectively), 
life at the bottom of the order has forced 

of the circle who has lived a trailer-parle, 
white-trash life, desires nothing less than 
absolute power over her life and surround-

Mystical imagery, dark cinematography 
and eye-catching special effects provide the 
mood for this disturbing SIOry, which centers 
on what happens when the group is granted 
the power to change everything as it sees fit. 

Despite some melodramatic and trite 
scenes, The Craft throws in just enough 
twiSlS to keep its audience poised for the neXl 
plot development. 

The Craft is playing in lheaters around 
San Diego. 

.ASMARI. Restaurant 
ETBIOPIAN vUI.""t: •• r. - - - - -fI'o::.1IIIIlJ.:.. 

I 
I 
I 

: DIi'~ ."I~~II 
!$1099 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L Oiicken ' ~ ~~ Vegetarian.J 

AsMAlll Restaurant 
Open 11:30 am-IO:la pm daily 

4433 EI Cajon Blvd, 563-3666 

SAT-SUN MAY J J, 12th 

sC'!2~!~~ 
959 Ho~n"'end Slreet • San Diego, CA 

PERFORA~/""C~ LIVE 

SAT 
11th 

. ' 

~--------------------, 

TANs$· ! 
130,.",0&'1' $15*1 ! 

• Wolff Beds • High Intensity. 8.5 & VHRi Bulbs 
• Frequent Bulb Changes 

I 
I 
I 
I 

UCSD Area TI1m & Tan ns I Holiday Ct. 4SS.0909: 
Pacific Beach Pt, Loma Stadium Mission Valley I 

Pacific Tan 224-9727 281-7702 542-0391 
2280 Garnet .f"t_~alun"""udtan"I!\,'lSOO ONr •• KOf\d~~p~_monm~ I 

L 581-9060 No • .,. ........... -. ""'" .......... d ... "... Eocp. ''''96 J -------------------_. 
Ai'1'BN'nON S2'UDBNT 
OBGANlZA'nONS: 
I"s that time of the year agalDl 

fteumual UmvDBJft'C ... i .... 
ADVD'OBr BOARD (UCAB) SPAaa 

.',UWMrzo. for the PrIce Center and 
ltud&atOent8rfortb.aca4emto 
par ' .... nntn' JIaU Qqaner 1998 fa 
aowlD progre •• ,. 

AppM_ D8 to Ql'IJgt_.ttt 
or,.Jdyational·.,a.1tIIIANt-
lIP at uae followiDg .-I .. : 

c Student information Offioe 
(DRA) located In the Price 
Center 

c Student Center Services Office 
(Student Center) 

c Prioe Center Boom 8.383 

Deadlble to submit appUoatiODB is 
JIIOJrJMr, lIfAr JIS, J9'8,4:00,. 

I'or questiou and additional 
tarormation, contact: 1uJiu_ W'Jf.ID, ITCAB s"Jl.tIII 

-00..--111_ OS84-0" .. 

I ' 
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Bahamadla Various Artists 
Coortesy Tom Sheehan 

The flaht of the ..... nIum: James "The Grim Reaper" Roper (Damon Wayans) 
and "Irish" Terry Conklin (Peter Berg) square off in The Great White Hype. 

Kollage 
Cllryull ...... -*** 

The Day the Needles Stood Still 
AIIImItIn TuIIel" -**** 

The Great White Hype 
Due to the success of Bahama

dia's 1994 single, "Tolal Wreck," 
there has been huge anticipation 
surrounding the release of her fir t, 
full -length album, entitled ~ollage. 

With a jazz-based, smoot~ deliv
ery, she impresses with an original 
style encapsulated in the numerous 
tight tracks. 

lelia Biafra, lead singer of the 
'SOs hyper-polititaJ hardcore band 
the Dead Kennedys, has a well
earned reputation for his outspoken 
diatribes that challenge the bound
aries of the status quo and free 
speech. Characters box for millions in new comedy 

These standards of excellence 
trickle down to the records issued 
by his label, Alternative Tentacles. 
The Day the Needle Stood Still, a 
compilation of vinyl EPs released 
last year, is a shining example. 

ByS .. n ...... mI 
Senior Staff miter 

The formula sounds like it 
could work: Sign up a 
plethora of accom
plished comedic actors, 
add an interesting plot 
twist and crank out a 
hilarious movie. ]t can 't 
get any easier, right? 
Wrong. 

The' Great White 
Hype, starring Samuel 
L. Jackson and Damon Wayans, 
shows promise but falls well short 
of expectations. The film looks at 
the outrageous world of profes-

sional boxing through the eyes of 
the Reverend Fred Sultan (Jack
son) and his heavyweight champi

on, James ''The Grim 
Reaper" Roper 
(Wayans). 

As a namboyant pro
moter and a consum
mate con-man, Rev
erend Sultan is sur
rounded by a star-stud
ded cast of characters. 
Julio Escobar (Cheech 

Marin) is the corrupt boxing cor
poration president who greases 
and bends the rules for Sultan and 
his public-relations guru, Mitchell 

Krane (Jeff Goldblum). 
Directed by Reginald Hudlin, 

the film is ultimately in dire need 
of a tune up. It sputters along, as 
the characters drag the sporadic 
script through an hour and a half 
of pure stupidity. Either Jackson, 
who has too few lines, and Foxx, 
whose original style of comedy is 
not well utilized, would have been 
a good choice for this central char
acter. 

In the end, don't believe all the 
hype - nothing could save this 
movie. 

The Great White Hype is play
ing in theaters around San Diego. 

Bahamadia's versatility can be 
seen in the various themes she 
explores in her songs. The strength 
of this album lies in the collabora
tions between Bahamadia and 
other artists, such as the Roots on 
"Da Jawn" and several artists on "3 
Tha Hard Way." Songs such as 
these, as well as "Total Wreck" and 
"UKNOWHOWWEDO," truly 
show extent of her talent. 

Despite minor drawbacks, this 
album has several solid tracks and 
should prove Bahamadia to be one 
of the foremost MC's in hip hop. 

-Gabe Monts 

The collection features six 
bands with regional followings but 
little national attention. All the 
bands on the record put in their 
share of 'light, aggressive and 
intense guitar thrash. The compila
tion will be a boon for the punk 
rock fans who are yearning for 
fresh listening material but don ' t 
have the money or time to spend in 
record shops searching for it. 

-Rebec:caHaII 

After Finals ... 

The Cramming Begins! 
Having trouble getting your stuff home from college? Let Mail Boxes Et~ pack and ship 
it for you. . 
From computers and stereos to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc. handles 
your shipmtnts with care. MBE can pack and ship just about anything. 

All it takes is one phone call to solve your special home from coUege packing and ship
ping problems. No matter how large, how fragile, how valuable or how difficult, one call 
I2kes it off your hands and puts it into ours. 

MAIL ICIXI!S ETC.-

IT's NOT WHAT WE Do. IT's ~ WE Do IT."" 

PICK UP ERVICE AVAILABLE 

VON SHOPPING CENnR 
7770 REGENTS RD'1I3 
SAN DIEGO. CA 92122 

TEL (619) 453-733 t fAX (619)453-7335 
M-f 8-7 SAT 9-5 SUN 11-5 

"" ........... 0IIIIL ......... ~ ........ _a..r .. ....., ........................ _~ .... 
.. . ...... .. , . . .. 

-
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musicians are finding that they can 
achieve greater success by mixing 
Spanish into their lyrical reper
toire. 

Ska gets a welcome multi-cul
tural lift with the mix of lan
guages, and the result is as hard

.. core as ever. 

Voodoo Glow Slculls 
Finne 
EJII\IIIII -*** 

Riverside County's Voodoo 
Glow Skulls, possibly the first of 
the bilingual punklska/thrash 
bands, has finally released its 
debut album, Firme, available 
with both Spanish and Eng li sh 
lyrics. 

How is it that music hailing 
from Jamaica is being appropriat
ed by Southern California's bilin
gual American and Hispanic cul
ture ? 

As with rap, ska and punk, 

q 
0' 

New DIredIons In 
Afdcan-Amerlcu 

Socla,_ 
Inteler'" 

IIIstoIJ 
S"UNG LECTURE Str.lts . '"6 

TheBMdefor 
WomanIaooct Is • 

Idle for tile 
R.ac:. 

Black \VoeIen 
and ladal 
Tho ...... 

1830-J9OO 
Mia Bay 

Department of History, Rutgers 
University 

London ................ $692 

PariS .................. .... 763 

Madrid ......... .. ...... 800 

Frankfurt .............. 812 

Copenhagen ........ 903 

Rorne ..................... 940 

Athens ................. 1041 

All (ares art roundtrip Tax no! 
Includ.d $om, restrictIons ~pplJl 

Add the hardcore musical atti
tudes of punk and metal, and 
you've got a slamming time in the 
mash pit. 

Firrne features 16 tracks of fast, 
mean and unpretentious music_ No 
individual song on the album 
stands out, except perhaps the 
Glow Skulls' cover of the '50s 
classic, "Charlie Brown." The 
result is far from monotonous: h 's 
energizing. 

The Voodoo Glow Skulls' 
album isn't the neat-and-clean ska 
for which you buy and don your 
black- and white-checkered mod 
clothes. 

This is the kind of ska-corc 
music that will get your head 
kicked in. 

- Rebecca Hall 
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Sushi, Inc. 
'Black Choreographers 

Moving' performs downtown 

vartous ArtIsIs 
Soundtrack to "I Shot ... .. 

TAlI """" -**** 
Yo La Tengo, MC5 and lewel 

are among the pleasant array of 
artists featured on the soundtrack 
to the upcoming theatrical release, 
I Shot Andy Warhol. The compila
tion offers favorable selection 
from a refreshingly unusual range 
of punk, folk and Latin music. 

Lovin ' Spoonful and REM 
contrast the dark.er undertone of 
Pavement, Luna and Yo La Tengo. 

MCS losses in an unexpected 
punk and hard-core twist, and the 
album is rounded out by folk-rock 
female anists Benie Serveert and 
Jewel. 

- Esther Yoon 

By HoIIMd a.llup 
GulJldian Reporter 

Dancing its way into the 
Lyceum Theatre this 
week, "Black Choreogra
phers Moving" (BCM) is 
a showcase of three 
African-American dance 
companies from across 
the country. 

Presented by Sushi, a 
San Diego-based altema
tive-performance and 
visual-ans forum, BCM features 
innovative contemporary dancers 
who use dance as a means of 
expres ' ing provocative, real-life 
issues. This weekend's perfor
mance marks the fourth presenta
tion of the festival in San Diego. 

Harris will also present "Endan
gered Species," a solo work draw
ing on his experiences as an 

~ 
~-----:.: .. ~ 

TIfE C.-l:VDIR U I ,-I TIN}" P.1R.-lS/T1C 

FI H that swim :. into one' - urin :lrY tract 

and l:xtends it ' pinl:s into the \I'alls 

of the urethra, causing excruciating pain. 

Once there, it is impo,",sihk to di -loJgl: . 

We tl:1I ~ ' OU thi ' so that if rou don't 

get into medi ca l ~c hoo l , you will know 

there are others sufferi ng more than \·ou. 

For ill/ormatioll about ,lie \1 CAT, 

call KAPLAN . {1-800-KAP-TES T} 

Take KAPLAN. your competibon doe .. . lm·p 
1 - _ . ... _ .. • .. . .. • .... 

African-American male. This piece 
incorporates a narrative monologue 
with dance movements, resulting in 

a powerful exchange 
between Harris and the 
audience. 

Founded in 1994, 
Johnson's company takes 
its stylistic influence 
from traditional ballet, 
transforming it into con
temporary movement. 

"BCM is a celebra
tion of African-American contem
porary dance. Many people arc nol 
infonned aboul the contemporary 
work bcing done" said Vicki Woll . 
director 0(' Sushi. 

Tickets are $17 for studenl~ ami 
$20 for general admission, lind can 

be purchased al the Lyceum The
aLre. Performances run Thursda) 
through Saturday. 

~. 
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Chef ExpreSS 
Hot Entrees, 
BBQChicken 
& Ribs, 129 
varieties of 
cheeses, specialty ~&.O., ..... 'U.'" 

the leanest cuts of 
meat ... Ralphs also special
izes in party platters 
and party size sandwiches! 

In-Store Bakery 
Treat yourself to 

~...... our fresh hot 
in-store bak
ery' tan taliz

ing assortment 
of freshly baked muffins, 
breads, rolls, cookies, pies, 
cakes prepared fresh daily 
with no preservatives. 

Floral Gift Center 
Ralphs offers lu h 
potted plants, 
beautiful 
fresh cut 
flowers and 
giftwrapped 
arrangements for all occa
sions, plus special orders 
are also available. 

The UCSD Guardi ... 

Espresso Bar 
Stop by while 
you're shoI' 
ping and enjoy 
a fresh cup of 
cappucCino or 
espresso and 
choose from a 
tempting selection 
of pastries, and gourmet 
cookies. 

Liquor Beer & Wine! 
----a'lmtt-'TIn-__ Discover Ral phs 

Micro Imports 
beer case with 
over 150 hand
crafted varieties, 

plus you'll find Keg beer in 
all your favorite brands & 
one of the largest selections 
of wines & spirits. 

La Jolla 
8677 Villa 1,a Jolla Drive 

1'hundIy, May 9, 1996 

Fresh Salad Bar 
The possibili
ties are end
less! Build 
your own salad 
and choose 
from over 35 items 
at our fresh salad bar, all 
prepared fresh daily. 

Fresh Sushi 
Discover the exotic 

l~_!Q",,"- taste of the 
Orient at 

~~. 

Ralphs. Made 
with the highest quality 

seafood-hourly. 

"Tuicer's"juice Bar 
ctoose from an array of 
Smoothies, Chillers and 
Juices in a refreshing 
variety of combinations 
of Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables. 

Fresh Pizza Bar 
Build a custom made Pizza 
wi th over 19 toppings to 
choose from. Take it home 
ready to throw in the oven 
or have it flash baked while 
you wait. 

. Thursday, May 9, 1996 

BLUE OX: 
Band on tour with 
Cibo Matto 
Continued from page H10 

it? 
small clubs, so we feel like a home
town band everywhere we go. 
How'. the reception' to Peo
pie been? 

Well, people tell us they like it. 
I personally love that record; I'm 
so happy with it, and most people 
are just going to tell us what they 
like on it. It is a record that for me, 
r we didn '( want to include anything 
we were working on that was too 
rough], so we ended up cutting out 
a 101 of stuff. For us, it's just a great 
record lO lislen to. Some people are 
surpri sed with the softer songs, and 
Tim plays some folky types of 
songs on acoustic guitar. 
Do people usually expect a 
harder or weirder sound 
from you, &fven your past 
......... 1 

Oh yes. In fact, one interviewer 
who we've known for a long time 
lold us that he thought someone 
had sent over the wrong record. 
But he also said he liked it. 
What's the new video to 
" Stand By Your Man" 
about? 

The song's about religion, and 
we wanted to make sure that 's in 
the video because it sounds like a 
love song, So the whole thing kind 
of ends up coming about like noth· 
ing. The whole song's a "you've 
been there" kind of thing, a ques
lioning of, God. The video uses all 
kinds of different an, and it's sup· 
posed lO look like a 3·0 religious 
postcard, with lots of flipping 
images. It doesn't have a plot nec
essarily, it's just supposed to look 
like a really strange dream. 
What's the next video 
you're working on? 

We're probably doing a video 
for "Can' l Sland Up," and we'll 
probably be going around on chop· 
per bikes. Making videos is jusl a 
weird, awkward thing, with a 
whole crew and camera that you 
don 'I really need, and you lipsync· 
ing with all Ihose people there. 
Now when I watch videos, I realize 
the awkwardness . 
How do you like touring 
with Cibo Matto? 

San Diego 's one of our first 
shows with them. They.are incredi
bly nice people, wh ich is greal 
because we usually gel booked wilh 
lots of hard bands - which is fine, 
but when you're all playing togeth
er and iI'S cold [outside], it just gets 
hard. Their music is really pretty 
and real ly fun to walch, ilnd it 's just 
great when we really like the peo
ple, We only played with them in 
]ndianapolis and in New York a 
long time ago. We 're just really 
excited about playing with them. 
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ELECTlOLYSIS 
fI sa. c.r Clinic 
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The UCSD Guardian HIATUS HI5 

• Oliv.r F RE E I PAIR CGlORID COIUClS Peoples FreshLooka: Bmwn Eyes ID Blue, Green, Hazel 

01 5 PAIl, l-DAY ACUVUE 

• Guess 
Disposable Contact Lenses: PLO to ·6,00 

Wilh the pun:1we of Illy cOOlaC' lens package below 

• Matsuda $89 DAILY $129 DISPOSABLE WEAR LENSES 
• Calvin COMPLEll: COM"-ETE Inc~ two 6·pocll Klein All !petiols include lenses, exam, eyecore kit and follow up visit. 

• Cartier WE SPECIALIZE IN CONTACf LENSES 
• Gas·permeable hard lenses • Soft lenses for astigmatism 

• Sports lenses • U. V, lenses 0 Colored lenses 
o Armani • Thousands of lenses in slock · Emergency Service 

ONE HOUR SERVICE" 6 DAYS A WEEK 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON MOST CONTACT LENS PACKAGES 

o PRESCRIPTIONS fiLlED 

• GwSfS DUPLICATED 
• COMPLETE m EXAMS 
• No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Top Ten 
• Over 30 years of MCA T experience, 
• More than J 10 hours of live MCAT training. 
• Five proctored Virtual Reality MCA Ts with 

computer scoring and analysis. 
• Full-time national research staff of medical and 

scientific professionals. 
• Over 3,600 practice questions with full 

explanations-equivaJent to over 17 additional 
MCATs! 

• Personal tutoring included. 
• Extensive Home Study Books. 
• Clinics for 1ntensive Content Review, MCA T 

strategies, and AAMC practice materials 
included. 

• Expert Instructors! Check our credentials. 
• Half of the nation' s medical students prepared 

for the MCAT with Kaplan. 

UmiUd feaJs allaiJable for Summer classes. 
caU for scheduling information. 

.:liW~I~. 
l-'I.-IAP-TEST 

• in mo.tcose. 

IIIIltIl. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CI.. orgenlutiona. .. GrMt.· Incr .... 
.......... ,PR,8fId_In .. GuerdIen 
-.--. IM) 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS Tnd DI .. yo-yo welgllllaII atory? Focua an 
fMhIpIng your pllyllcellulln with raapond)le 
nuIIIIIarIeI 1\4JPIer1 .. 1IIIIDn. Cd IodIyI 714-
Q27I (5111) 

eM DI ... cIoaet?l WheI ...... 1Icing 'ilyl 
~ PIOPII et UC:SO? HAr lrom. 
peneI DlIIudanII, 1IIafI, .. r.cuIIy. LMm Ibout 
vMIebIe~. YOUIquestlona 
--.d. FrIdey,"'y 1010, naan,CfOIIoCuIIur.1 
CenIer. Co-IjICIfIIOf8d by S1UCIeni Allilflllltive 
Acllon .. Humen R.lallona Proorams and 
CIoenceIIIYI AdvIIoryCormillee on Laablln, Gey. 
8fId BiMxuellaauea. 530W708 1518-519) 

7lIe UCSD 0....." r __ the rtghIlo cIuIHy. edt. ..... oIIentIve warde 8nd 
ptwa_.IInG'orr.u. enya.1 8CMnI_wIIhoutprior noIIfIcIIlIDn. Th8Adv'-' 
will not hold Ihe Oua"*-n IiIIbIe lor .ny c:t.in r-*lng Irom the public:811Dn 01 the 
1Idv~. Th8 pubIiIher wtI "10 not be h8Id 8CCOUnI8bIe lor .ny dUn from ... 
• ..,.,t rMdI betwHn Ihe ~ MClIIMI CClMUrMr. 

Copy ehouId be NVI8wed by flelldveftlMr lor ernn. In order 10 be ~ed In the neld 
regulllr ..... 18mn mull be ~ by IIMI COI"Te.pondIng ducIine. Credit .... only 
be given Iorlhe IncorNctportlon 01 ... ~t. Ther • .,.no refundI forC8rallllIlDn • . 
P"" ..... _ ... 0 ...... ,.....,..C .......... III: 
UCIO cau.dIen, Ann: C,......... MOO 01_ om. 10311, LII ...... CA 12013. 
ActuellOcetIon: ........,t c.nw A. Room 217. 

lei! Vendor Feir IhiI yMrlH Mey 6- I O. UfI!. 9 
II1II-5 pm, Librery Will. Shoea, ckJIhes. Irllfllld 
1ft, C8IIdIeI, Incense .nd much more, .. al 
cIIcoun1ed prleMl For more Inlo, ClR 5~'()soI . 

Sponsored byS1Udent Or'ilnlzallona" LeacIer1hip 
OpportunitIH(SOlO). (4fl2·519) 

EVE N T S 
RUSSIAN SONG WEEK AT UCSD. AIe .. nder 
0uI0v, R.-sIan 101< song wrHer and aclentist. wiN 
sing .1 the 1_lIonal Cen18r Monday. May 13 
.t 7p.m. IMkhIII SahcherbakoY. a poel Irom 
Moscow, will PfH8IlIa concert on Friday, May 17, 
7 p.m., .1 .. Vilual Ar1I Performance Space. 
ReceptJons willlOIIow the concer1s. Contact~· 
8297 or see hI1p:llmath.ucsd.eOOI-broldollMlnlS 
If!' Information. (519-5113) 

EMPLOYMEN T 
UCSD Recleallon Is hiring lor RIMAC. Summer 
and ... 1M poIlIIons It, lMOiiMlle. Apply al 

car_ SenIiceI. AjIpIiCItion clole date II Mey 
22.4 519 

LOOkIng lor a summer job? Wtft not wor1I with 
Oeml MoonI, Tom CruiIe. and SeIn Connery? 
AMC La Jolla 12 Th .. lr.s II now hiring. 
appIiCIIlonI 8V8iIIIb4e .1 IIoe Box Office. AR 
poaitionllV8iIabIe. StIf1lrnmed11te1y. No phone 
CIb . 5111 

Markel1ng tlnn neecII helpl 101",1 "'-WP5 I , Alftl 
Pro and Excell Reception, phones. files. lighl 
booIckeeplngl 12 noon-5 pm, Monday·Friday, 
~5().9514 . (519-5116) 

prr T efemer_lle! needed lor Insurance and 
financlaJindualry. Fie ... hours. HowlypaypIUI 
bonus. caM James .1281 ·3000. (519-5116) 

Admlnlslrallve AlIlstanVAdvertlslng Sales 
Sl4IPOf1. lDc8I ~ of thr .. magazines. 
wor1I lor ..... manager 10 18fV1c8'ldYer1i11ng 
accounls. Salary + bonus. R"UrN 10; Garnel 
Publications. P.O.Box 3049. La JoIa, CA 92038. 
(519-5113) 

Landlordffenant 
Hotline 

Security Deposit Matters 

Early Termination of Leases 

Eviction Proceedings 

Real Estate Related 1iials 

900-505-5959 
THE LAW OFFICES OF 

LUIS MICHAEL BUSTILLOS 

15 years of experience with tenant issues and trials 
Immediate answers to most real estate questions 

$5 first minute; $2 each additional minute 

DR. NEVILLE COHEN, O. 
CIIISIISt Optllllltlttisf til UCID 
I«II'f, hi, • ..., ... , ."., ~,. .. ", ",.,..1 

Epix. 
FOI gIuMa. $29 WIll> 1hIo MI. 

__ quoIIIy ___ ond 

~£-$3' · Sirge9 to 2.00 cyI. 
_Mid. 

DAILY WEAR 

EXTENDED $69 
WEAR $99 

COLORED LENSE 
eo-.,..1o blue. $ 
_grMnOlgf'Y 169 4150 REGENTS PARK Rot'Sn:. 160 

.. _ ......... : L A J 0 L L A 
" ... " c:.e ." __ _ Nat" ""."". .... ' 1111 "" • JIny~ 

~§..:a::~~. 450 • 9400 

Design Editor lor HeaIIIoIIeaI megazIne neecIacI 
lor ",xt YMr(lnIernahip poIIt)Ie). PINole Cli 
LaIN .. 534-I 824 lor more 1nIo. (516-519) 

Managing Eclilor neactecI lor HeaI1hSell magazine 
lor ",XI YNr(inIIImIIoip pcuibIe). PIaue call 
Lauril at 534-1824 for mar. Info. (516-519) 

EdHor-in-Chiel needed lor HNIIhBeII magazine 
lor next YNr(inter_ possible). P1iaae call 
laurie .. 534-11124101 mora Info. (516-519) 

CruiM S/ipI Now HIrIng- Eam up 10 $2,000+1 
montI wor1Iing on CruIee ShIpI or land-TO1M' 
~. Wortd!mel. Seasonal a ful.tlme 
~ avaiIaIIIe. No experience necesaary. 
For mora information. call 1·206-971·3550 eXl. 
C59764. (516-616) 

Menial Health Undergrad InternshipS. Great 
oppor1unI1y 10 IeaIn IiIlooIlatino community mental 
heaftII opllonll Ihrough two-se""'18r program. 
14--" training IaUgIIt at San Ysidro Menial 
Heal1l1; 150+ hour internships around county. 

A 

AT 

MAY 20TH fill ...... ••• ... • 
)N THE RoRT~ENCE 

ROOM AT THE tENTER 

OF 
PRESilDiI-

Classified Line 
Ad Rates ........ ,., .... 

F-.., 1II1II: .,., .... 
AlIIIIwa: .. ,., ..... 

AcMnce ~ Ie ,.quIred. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

sa.75 per column Inctt 
Deeclln .. : __ .,..., Ada UIIIAda 

SIIurday cIuHI. Cal Alaxalor~, 
428-5561. (518-5113) 

EfI1lIoYmentOppor1uni1ytI StIf1assi1tantpositlon 
In U.S. Senator DIanne F_tein·s San DiIIgo 
Dislrict Office. M·F. 9·5;30. EllecllYI 
c:ommuniCItion and organWollonal aldfII. phone 
awitchboard experience, lcnowIIcIgeol gower"*" 
operalion. and knowledge 01 WordP.rteci 
r8<Jllred. Contact Mille RichmOnd .1 231·9712. 
(518-519) 

Internship Opportunllyll Now hiring lor summer 
Internship poalIIona. a.tn .xperlence wor1dng in 
Senator Feins1eIn'solllce. Contact Mille Richmond 
11231·9712. (5I8-Ml) 

Job; Attorney's office. downlown San Diego; 
Genet. office wor1I; full and par1lime available; 
se.5OIhr. 10 start 699-5800 (518-5123) 

F'*'Iime Aasearcll AuIIIant poaition .vailable lor 
plychophyslological .nd cognhwe studies 01 
AIzIoeine(s Oi ..... and schizophrenia. MUll ~ 
two-year commitment. have IIachtIor's Oewee, 
and research or clinical experience. Mal resume 
and cover ielteflO Dr. Eric Granholm. VAUC( 1168). 
3350 La Jolla Vilage Drive. San Olego, CA 92161 . 
Oeadineto applY; 5117 (518-519) 

Stmner world On campusl Swim insIruclor job 
openings. Call lhe sludenl job·N", OCareer 
SeMeas. job 1908259 or cal 534-5246. (518-5116) 

Need a summer job? Now hiring part lime spring 
and fuN lime summer for Residential Painting and 
Marketing. No experience nece$Sary. Call 641· 
8146. (512·5116) 

Wanted- Recen1ll4)COfl1ing gradual81 10 devote 
12 rnonthI worlUng with high risk )'OU1Il In San 
Diego. Long how"'-am approach. BacheIor's 
degr.. in any diaclpine encouraged 10 apply. 
Yllfly salary 01 $17.500 plus benefits. A_ year 
experience you'll remember your whole life. 
(619)530-2590 lor lnIo. (4129,519) 

Summer Camp Counselors. unit leadefS . 
specIaIis" ; Sports. Theet ... Science. Art. Camp 
Jaycee. 457-()398. 4126 Execut1Ye Drive, L. 
JoRi, 92037. (4129-5113) 

Pert·time or FuHme clerk. Florlsi near campus. 
Permanenl posilion. Some day. evenings and 
wekends. 455·1800 (4125-5113) 

Alaska Summer Jobs. Fishing Industry. Earn 10 
53,00Q.$6,000+Imonth + benelHs. Malellemale. 
NO experience necessary. (206)971·3510 ext. 

Thunday, May 9, 1996 

A58713 (4122-6'8) 

Studer11 Works Surromer Jobs lCfon Southern 
Catilornia. Ouldoor SUfmIIf work, $5-$8Ihr. or 
commissioned based sallis positions available. 
Call (800)394-6000. (4118-6'8) 

T ra .. 1 Abroad and WorIl· Malle 14)10 S25·S45h1r. 
teaching ba$ic ~ English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Kor ... No tMcIlIng bacIIQround or 
Asian languages requked. For information, call 
(206)971-3570 .xt. S783. (4115-5123) 

Teach English In Ell"'" EUIGPI" Corwersatlonal 
English teachers needed In PIage. lludlipesl or 
Krakow. No 1eacIing certificate or European 
languages required. ~ room & board + 
other benel"s. For info., ell (206)971·3880 ext. 
K59783 (4115-5123) 

$Cruise Ships Hlrlngl S1udentI neededl SSS + 
lree1ra .. l(caribbean. Europe. Hawalit) Seaaonav 
permanent. no exper. -...y. Gde. 919-929-
4398 ext . C I log (4111·5113) 

Asian Female Models· SIIIfI.,oo ~nies(Hke 
Seb.stlan) need Asian lemale models lor 
upcoming halr·showl/ cIemo-makeup sessions. 
All heights old Beginners oIIl Top pay! Call If .. 
(800)959-9301 (24 m.). (4I11-5/'~) 
The Guardian is lOoking lor 2·3 Advertising Sales 
representatiVes. MUll have good communication 
Skills & reliable IfanspolUlllon. Previous sales 
experience Is hellplul. fie..,.. hoIXs, 9%·14% 
commluion. greal r8lUfT18 experfence. Open 
unlillilled. MUit be able to wor1Ilhrough Spring 
1997. Call Ann .1 534-34117 or slop by Siudeni 
canter A, room 217 lor an ippIicaIion. (41104118) 

5 I 750 ..... Iy polSible fII8iIng our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin now. For Inlo, call 
301·308-1207. (1125-9125) 

Fast fundralser· Raile S500 In 5 days. Gr .. ks, 
groups, ckbs. mo1iva1ed 1ndMdua1s. Fast. easy
no financial obligation. (800)862·1982 EXT. 33 
(1116-5116) 

Call for 
SENSITIVE, AFFORDABLE 

dental care 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 

James E. Sanford, D.D.S. 
General, Preventative, and Cosmetic Services 

Relaxe_, frinJllly.t",Dspehm • Me",lm ADA, CDA, SOCDS 

LA JOLLA VILLAGB hOFBSSIONAL CENTEIl 558-3490 
8950 VILU LA JOLLA DR., SUITI 2103 u..;y,e-s.",rbJ 
Top fLOOR, JUST BEHISD EL ToPJT() ."';-""".i/uu 

,. 
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ROOMMATES 
~ be ... Spaciu family oondo. One 
~. $350, lJ4 1AIIIIIas. No IfIIOIdnW 
pall. A ....... Sept. 450-9330.455-9809. (519) 

EIiy Dol to UCSO, 1 room. bali and IiouIe 
prMIegea In Uury cando. ...1eIIema1e grad 
IIudentI only. No 1fIIUIIaraIpe1S. Pool. IIPI, 
_In complex. WuIoerldryer in unit. Available 
June lit. S4OO.00/monIh. Call Mark, 453-3120. 
(519-5113) 

SbIet. Studio lor 1IffIIIItI. ; 0 min. driving. 
Iurniahed. refrigerator, nicrowave, oceanvlew. 
S4OO(UIiIitiea 1nciIdId). Laundry, quiet, clean. 
Call 274-4989. (519-5113) 

l.ooIdnglor~"lorneXlyear. Muslbe 
clean and neal. Cal CInIon, 457-2479. (5111) 

F roommate wanted. Own room and baflroom, 
S380 + 112 u1l1illel. Pool, jacuzzI. " .. I .... 611 . 
LM .. "....". 521-08116. (519·5123) 

La JoIa 1ownhouse- near UTC & Cosi. Verde 
ShoppIng C1r., spacious bedroom & own bathroom, 
unfumIshacI, carport parking. pool. washer/dryer. 
seeking lemale. $3161mo. + 113 utIIRles. July. 
Sept . 457-8106 (519-5113 

Roonvnate wanled lor 2nd fl. Fay Ave. apt In dl. 
U . Own room. spacious, share bath w/l . WID. 
Ocean-ylew. Partdng apace. S45Oimo., uili. Incl. 
AYd. mid June(or SOOflllf K nee.). Call Bob or 
Bily. 551·5553. (5/9-5120) 

Own room. 3 bedroom lownhouse off Eastgale 
Mall. WID. pool, spa. water included. 5377/mo. 
558·8586 518-5123) 

Famale only. Share becIroom In beaUlilui gated 
complex(UTC). Sauna. pool, lennis. garage. June 
15·Seplerber 15, 53OO;monllt 558-6744 (516·519) 

Female roonvnates wan1ed ASAP. To share apl. 
al Renaissance. "Wox renl S3200'month. Call 
Anita. 587·7980. (516-5113) 

Wanled: Oulgoing. easygoing, clean roommales 
to share a very cool house walking dislanoe from 
campus. Single or masler available lor summerl 
neXl If. M n. 558-7567. 516·MI 

Spendlto .. um_1n La Jolle and save S555. 2 
people to share masler bedroom. 5 min. from 
UCSD. vauRed ceWIng. privale balh. subletting 
possible II JUSI $27n'person. 114 utilHles. Includes 
washer/dryer. 558·3457 (516-5113) 

Summer roofllo S22Q1month + 114 uti!. each. 2 
lemales 10 share room, UTC. furnished, parking, 
pool, lennis. Call Lori. 678'()()59. (516·5116) 

2-roomnearcampus. Available July & "ug. 5~00' 
mo. for each room In Ig. J.bedroom cando. ·Pool. 
jacuul, WID" dishwasher. 1/4 utilities. Call 623· 
0126. (512·5113) 

Summer Sublease. Mid·June 10 Mid·Seplember. 
Large bedroom In Windansea, near beach. 5~251 
mo. Call Dana, 459-4628. (512-519) 

Roommales wanled lor MI. Soledad condo. 2 
single bedrooms w/private bathroom and I double 
bedroom w/baihroom. FUlly lurnlshed with air 
condillon, washer/dryer. and cable. Access 10 
lennis courts. pool, and jacuzzI. Non·smoking. 
qulel. and no pels. $380 10 $C5O per month plus 
ulilities. Call Steven 0(619)273·8812 or page 
0(619)294· 1389. (512' 5113) 

One or two lemale students 10 renl one lar99 
bedroom and bath. $375. or share for 5277. share 
ulil. "cross lhe streelkom UTC. amenRles. Qulel. 
friendly. nonsmolling. lstand laSI moiren!. Avail. 
June 1st. Clvlssy, 458·5902. (4129-5113) 

Walk 10 UCSD. Masler bedroom, 5480(5540 for 
2) in greal condo(Carrbrldge) across Irom Fridays! 
Ralph's. Student householcl. John. 624·1660. (4/ 
16·5120) 

University C~. Big beautilul house with maid t 

gardner, lurnished. Blg lunroomw~aculZl. Three 
bedrooms .. allable. 2 masters + I bedroom. 
share balh. w/lemale. 1415+ $465. 453-0601 (4/ 
15-519) 

FOR RENT 
4bdrm. houle, LaJoRi Shores Dr. 3OOyardslrom 
ClfI1MI. WrIIk 10 UCSO and the beach. 3 rooms 
aVllleble M()'9I15. One .v.,lable 7115-9115. 
Call 552·9240. (519-5113) 

La JofIa- lurnished room lor rent In house. privale 
enlrance. non·smoker. consider.te. Clean, qUiet. 

$3I5.00im0., Includes 1dItieI. cal TerrI,459-
11322. (519) 

Room lor ,.,." In cando. S2701mo. + 1M1IIIII. 4 
011..- houHn-. Neat VOfII + bus. AvaIIIbIa 61 
17(1pprox.)=8I31. Tram, 6n-oe78. (5It-5113) 

Hug115 br., 4 be. houae In UnivenlyCly. AvaIIIbIa 
811. 2mu11f1,lOfIIIappIiMces.pooI. CalMiIce. 
52H111 day, 461·3133!V!1linga. (519-5130) 

Room lor renlin privaIt 1OWnhouM. Neat ~ 
+ bus. Qchen privileges. laundry, 1urnIIhecI. TV, 
Ir .. utllHlet. 1450.00. 45CH111351453.fS164. 
Avalable 1mmIdII!!Iy. (519-51201 

Two rooms for rent $3751$380 in 3br .. 2112 bello. 
IUIIy lumilhed cando. Close 10 CIfI1)US. Looking 
for two clean. quiet. serious students. No Smoking 
or dtugal SW1ing 7I11or a I yr . ..... caM 625-
9032. (516-519) 

Fumlshed 2 bedroom'2 bath. condominium In 
new. 'ilted complex. Washer/dryer. relrigeralOr. 
dishwasher. pool/jacuul. pet1Ung, 15 min. to 
UC:SO. nice lumftll"e- fI1jS! _I $85Otmonth. 
available June. Call 565-62n. (516·5116) 

3 br. townhouse. Genesee H9>lands. S995/mo. 
SI.rtlng July thr~ Seplember lSI. Lease 
extendable lor next year. C.M 587-0889. (516·519) 

Golden Opportunity. Fully furnished oondo In 
Woodlands North. Waitt 10 UCSD. Pool, spa, 
luxurious. Available Seplember. $COO/month. 
Red, 457·5535. (516·MI) 

Boardwalk· Spacious 2 br 12 ba. across Irom 
Ralph·s. VauMed ceiling. Full kitchen. Pool. spa, 
lennis, laundry, parking. Avail.ble JlAy 1st 45(). 
3621 (512·5113) 

4 bedroom condo. near UTC. pool. $14301mo. 
AYaiiabie June 17. CaN Anna, 450·2971. (512·5116) 

Start early lor besl locations. sizes, and rentsl 
Now leasing condo's and houses·2, 3. 4. 5 +6 
bedrooms. ComIng available Irom now Ihrough 
September. Lord Realty. 453-060 I . (4115·616) 

For Rent; UTCILa Jolla Colony Townhomes. 3· 
bedroom. 2.5·bath. SI360. 4·bedroom, 2·balh, 
$1595. washer/dryer. relrlgeralor. Near Vons, 
Cosla Verde. UTC. QUiet. "va,Iabie JUly I . 454· 
6462. (4111 -5113) 

FOR SALE 
Macinlosh II ci, 20 mb RAM. 2~0 mb hard drive. 
Includes external CD·AOM drive. Cacha Card. 
5700. Call 692·2067. (519-5113 

Scooler/Trail Bike 1969 Honda. 90 cc engine, 
real cond ., low miles. 450-9788 519 

Lookl 101·30 Raleigh BicyCle. Grealdeall 51 50.00. 
544-6176. Messa . MI 

MaclnloshSEI3O. 8mbR"M.80mbdrlve. Syslem 
7. 1. Great home computer. $300. 546'()229 (51 
9·5113) 

Macinlosh video card lor SEI30. Runs color 
e"'ernal monijor. Up 10 millions of colo's on I r . 
W/soltware. SISO!best. 546'()229 (519-5113) 

Son, pull·oul wilh 10 disc changer; 210' Fosgate 
subwoolers In custom bandpass box; 12' Tower 
speakers; make offer. 794·9291 (519·5113) 

3 br. condo for sale byownerin UTC area. Lowesl 
price, cheaper lhan renling, owner relocaled, musl 
sell. 453·5596. (59-5128) 

'86 Chev. Camaro. white/tan In!., 5 spd .. V6. runs 
graa" Hops, AC. Ps. $3OOIobo. Jamie. 587· 
0404. (519·5116) 

3 bedroom townhouse for sale by owner In La Jolla! 
UTCarea. WalkingioUCSD. 5149.000. Days.5S2· 
6565 x3825. even,ngs, 944·3572. (516-5128) 

The UCSD Guardilll 

AdIItI ........... 8'r . 18 ...... ,k*of .... 
1rQrded. ']SO abo. Cal 455-7153. (516-5116) 

71 T oyola LInd CruIeaf. 2 door. 10k fill., aaIIIri 
guard, rack, 011 road 1Ighta. OfF r* dreamI 
come Ir .... SMOO abo. ~55-7153 (518-$118) 

ScooIer lor"'" 1888 red Honda ElIte. good 
condition. gr., for IiOaI who live on-campua. 
$400 olio. caM Clvlstcphe!, 642.()973. (518-5116) 

Mlctolek color tt.tbed lei"".,. w(menual. 8foIIen 
motor drive. but easy fix. $2OM)ea1. Cal 546-
1MeO. (516-519) 

IoIacIntosh COlor CIUsic 8Il10. Inctuclel Word • 
EJeeI, Superpaint, CricIcet Graplo. Two years oIIl. 
S800 080. Free lhea COfI1IU1er desk. 558·3462. 
(512·5113) 

Mac II II computer. 5180. 14' color monitor, ext. 
keyboard; Includes loiS Word 6.1. Excel 6.0, 
QuIcken. Mac envelope and more. Also 1ncI.:HP 
0e1kJel Printer. $1000I000. 536-1769 (4129·519) 

1971 VW Superbeade. I I ,000 fill rebuiI1 engine. 
gresl upiooI .. new bat. red. excellent condition. 
Auns great $2000I'080. 535-1769 (4129-519) 

VV ANT E D 
Wanted: 10 people to distribute .... ClIda. Ifs 
fun. easy, and SprolilableS. For fr .. Inlo .• maH 
SASE 10; Visa Direct. P.O.Box 946557. La Jolla, 
CA 92037. (519-5113) 

Considering modeling or acting lor eXIra income? 
No experience necessary. AN ages needed. West 
CaaSI Model and Talenl. 535·3024. (MI·5I2O) 

Wanted; Aslhma SuHerers. Subjects paid S100-
5750 for on-going aslhma sludy. Musl be chronic 
aSlhma sufferer. Leave message, 792·3755. (51 
9·5123'--________ _ 

Wanted, 25 studenls ASAP. Lose welghl- gel 
paidl Summer's near. Sooper Cooper is here. 
Homeopalhic. AN asslsled. 1-800·579·16~ . (51 
6·616) 

Egg Donors desperalely wan led by Inlertite. 
I10pelul parents. All races. Healthy. Ages 21 ·30. 
C~nsatoon 53.000. Call OPTIONS al (800)886-
9373. (512-616) 

Volunleers for Psychological and Counseling 
Services Peer Counsellng(Aicohol & SuIlslance 
Abuse) ; Gay. Lesbian & Bisexual; Recovering 
Irom ealing disorders; Women's Peer Programs. 
Help lellow sludents and receive Iralning and 
eMpBrlence. Pick up application al 1003 Galbraith 
Hall Inn' 4129. ~129·5120 

Wan1ed; Hondas. Nlssans. Toyolas. uncler SS.OOO. 
Cash paid. Cals By The Sea, 991 ·5505 or 925· 
8514 . (4125·5116) 

Wanled : Volunteers lor Psychological and 
Counseling Services Peer Counseling(Alcohol & 
Subslance Abuse; Gay. Lesbian & Bisexual; 
Recovering trom Ealing Disorders; Women's Peer) 
Programs. Help lei low sludents and receive 
training and experience. Pick up application at 
1003 Galbfa~h HaM Inn! 4129 . ~122·5120 

EGG DONORS NEEDED. If you are; .• healilly 
female -between 18·32 yrs old ·have health Ins .. 
Compensa~on 0/ $2500.00. Please call Morna Navas 
al (310) 829-6782 lor more Inlormatlon. (411·6/6) 

Males and Ie males paid S30.OO lor Inlervle.... If 
you are Japanese. Chinese. or Korean descent. 
call V". 552·8585 x2182. (411-6/6) 

SERVICES 
Psycholherapy: Individuals and couples lherapy. 
,n a supportive and caring envlfonmenl 10 help you 
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COLORS • CUT-OFFS • FADED BLUES, 

$99 BIKER JACKETS 
COOL STUFF 
FAIIMAIIS 

4879 NEWPORT AVE., OCEAN 8EACH 
..... ___ -"I'IN 7 DAYS • 222·0220~ ___ ... 

deal with per1OfI8I, 1ImIIY, ICI100I pr ... ures. 
relationalolp __ • ~, lou. anxiety. 

pregrwICy • ........." moIIvellon, car"-""" , 
and other. laurie KoIt. Ph.D., Psychoklgill, La 
JoRi , 452·7800. (SIt) 

00[]1J 30i.BS. 
30 DAY 

$3(r~@o@ 
619-457-4189 

New car buyers; Sa .. 5IQO().$2000ormore. Call 
lolllr ... 1·888·367·2252. (519-5116) 

Word processing services and more. Fasl. cheap, 
accurate. Call CarOiai 461 -8364. (519·616) 

Anention All Studentsl Over $6 Billion In public 
and privale saclor grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible. Let us halp. 
For more Info, call 1·800·263·6495 ext F59764. 
(516-616) 

PC + MK rental. $C.5Oihr. Word processing. 
Laser prin", .00or outpul, resumes. Cal Copy, 
452·9949 (w/lD). (516-616) 
P .. 1pOrt photo • • $5.95 Color 1_ cop,". 
SO.99. Cal C • 45s.9949(wIlD). (516-616) 

CLASSIFIEDS 11 

Word ProceuInO- .... ", _. ~ papIt, 
........ lie. F ... _, 2;'0-7108. (516-5/ 
20) 

Need help in~? HaW. ... speaiIIr 
MIaIIIe 10 hrIor. $I0.tM0ur. Cal454-GII7e. (512·5113) 

Word Procesllng; manuacripll, dlll8f18llon1, 
booka, buIine .. , resumes, rIWI merge. editing. 
Accur • ...,.s1kon1~1. Mary Ann, 452·94311. 
(412!Hi16) 

EPISCOPAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Eucharist. Weds. 5.fS pm. InIImItional Centef. 
Freedlnner,dIscu$IIon, follows. S1uderU, faculty. 
stall welcome. ~·2537 (4122-6'8) 

Europe, $269. Be.1i11Ie flexible and SAVE SSS. 
We' help you bell 1I1e alrtIne prices. Destlnatlona 
worldwide . AIAHITCH , 800-397· 1098. 
alrhltchO netcom.com (314-618) 

T ........ t_won.WIda. CaR now· save 
SSS. Mon.-Frl. 5;30-9:3Opm, Sal. 9;OQ.noon. 546- _ , 
7831 (1118·&16) 

LOST & FOUND 
Helpl liosl two libfIty books(Kjogs or Pegp!e and 
0!lUIII!Ix). Rewardl $. "found, please cal2n. 
0515. (519-5113) 

PERSONALS 
SC Derby Days Coaches. Da .. , Jay, and Jarad: 
YCl!'...guys are lhe besll! AN our loYe. CWo (519) 

Dear Marge: Thanks, once again, lor being 11le< • • 
You're iIle only one aher all these years who lruly 
understandS me. Love. ·Oolph. (MI) 

Having seen "Baro Wire" I'Ve gained a newfound 
appreciation lor those Sirasberg lechniques 01 
Locklear. 519 

., you have the drive, -
we have the 'utu ... 

At Quantum, there's more propelling our leadership in mass 
storage than disk and tape driv8$. Uke the passion of our 
people. In fact, their extraordinary initiative has produced over 
55 million disk drives. And with ambition like ours, bringing in 
sales of $3.4 billion last year alone, we'll nner rest on our laurels. 
Quantum is swiftly becoming the world's storage partnw for the 
future. Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital 
age. Get more for your career than the same old drive. 

Advanced Product Engineer 
You will perform electrical modeling/testing and measurement, 
develop corporate design rules. and optimize 100KHz - lGHz EMI, 
EMC, conductors, PCB tracers, connectors, terminations, and trans
mission lines for new product analog/digital signal processing require
ments. You will also develop design rules for new ASIC products to 
reduce EM I/EMC. Requires a PhD in EE. with a concentration in EMI. 
EMC, RFI , fields and antennas. Familiarity with .)ectrical circuit mod· 
eling packages (HSPICE) and 2/3D geometric modeling packages 
(ANSYS) is essential. 

Quantum offers the compensation and benefits package you'd 
expect from an industry leader. Please send your resume, indicating 
Job Code ADSD0506SS, to; Quantum Corporation. ATTN: Staffing
College, McCarthy Blvd. Milpitas, CA 95035 . Fax; (408) 894-4152. 
See us on the World Wide W.b: http;/Iwww.quantum.com_ 

Modem access: (415) 903·5815 . 8, N, 1, ANSWT100. 
Principals only. Equal opportunity employer M/FION. 

'.". -. 
Quanb.Jm" 
CA'ACITT '01 T". all'a .. ,.D'.Aar 

Mira Mesa 
SELF STORAGE 

7044 Randers DrIve 

~SPECIAI.$.I 
THIRD MONTH 

FREE 
Ixl'. 

PuN AHEAD 
RESERVE 

NOWI 
~ AU. nOUND IUO. UNnI 
-' NO SECURITY DIPOII1I 
-' ... ,CLIAI ....... 
~ HILT"'" QUAUn AT tI01'IL .... _~ 
-'CAU. ... 

OIIIDIT 
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18 SPORTS The UCSD Guardi~ 

~500 X-treme Pun 
College Incentive' 

rt-. --' -·_··Pi1i.:-2Year-Pree-Ride Toyota Auto Care' .. _ ... ·.·-----I 
Available to all College Student.! 

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 CtrtHlclt1 good 
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 TOyota.3 

Plul 2-VI.r Frel-Rld. TayN Alto Clre' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes & 
Inspections. Eligible colleOe graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease 
with No Security Deposit required.! 
But don't wait...this limited offer ends SeptlmHr 31, 1_1 
Call our toll·free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X·lreme Fun College 
I ncentive Certificate. 

Choose from a wide .election of sny new 1W8 or 199'1' Toyota lIIOdell including". 
C:OROLlA c:AMRV ~ 

$pGrly ywt pragmatic 
~, 

Dean's Ust for youthful 
function & styling. 

~TOYOTA 

!5=~~::~~;:;:~:::~ ........... -.-.inY""'~ Leo _ ....... __ .. _......,.-,--. .. _----_.. __ ......... ,..--_-........ __ ..... .__ .... _ .2'_ ._ • ..., .. _-110 ..... __ , ... ·-,_ .. __ ..... _ ... __ 11 __ .. _....4'- .. -. 
.... -, .. _ ........ ro,oo.- ... --_-.. AI, /l.GA,IIC&SC .... -OmoI_c.,.. .. _.HI. 3 .. _10_ ....... _'-_ ...... ,_r_ .... "'"Co/IoeI· .. ___ 0110r1o ......... _ .. _ ... _1_1.' 
T __ ... _......-30, ' ... 0'.T ___ U.S.A., '"' 

Bike 
To 

Work 
Day 

Free Food! 
Free Raffle! 

SENIORS: Two 
will remain at UCSD 

ContInued front ..... 20 
NAJA schools like The Master's Col
lege, as well as a few Division D 
squads from the likes ofUe Riverside 
and Cal-Poly Pomona, which splin
teredtheTritons' hopesofrunningoff 
some long winning streaks. 

UCSD was led by the talents of 
junior center Man Aune. 1be team's 
Most Valuable Player led all Tritons 
in scoring and rebounding, with a 
19.8 points·per-game average to go 
with his 10 boards a game, 

While Aune was the focal point of 
the offense, the team's future success 
will rely heavily on the developmcnt 
of the freshman corps of point guard 
Adam Libby and forwards Mike 
Thimgan and Mike Wall. 

'The best thing about freshmen is 
that they become sophomorcs," 
Lanthier said. 

While the Tritons' freshmen will 
be running·and-gunning for years to 
come, the UCSD squad had to say 
farewell to three departing seniors. 

"Seniors are the backbone of your 
program," Lanthier said. "They're the 
ones who keep the continuity going." 

Although they will be missed by 
the Triton coaching staff, these ath
letes shou Id still be seen around the La 
Jolla campus. 

Power forward Man Minehan, a 
two-sport athlete for the Tritons, will 
finish his UCSDcareernext year when 
he lakes to the hardwood for his final 
volleyball campaign. 

"Minehan is a very good athlete," 
Lanthier said of the 6'4" co-captain, 
"Although he was a very quiet leader, 
Man was a very physical presence on 
our team. I know the players all re-

Thursday, May ~, 1996 

spected his wort dhic," 
Guard David Dillon finished up 

his last year of collegiate eligibility 
playing for his mentor, Lanthier, who 
first coached Dillon as a freshman at 
Vista High School, Dillon will re
main a Triton, following his passion 
for the game by joining the coaching 
ranks at UCSD. 

"Dave loves basketball," Lanthier 
said, of his future assistant. "He 
worked extremely hard toget to wherc 
he is now, I think that he'll have a lot 
of say into what needs to be laUght." 

Guard Nick "Money" Bertino, 
aptly named because of his 46-per
cent field-goal shooting this season, 
leaves the Tritons after four years of 
service on the UCSD squad, Bertino 
garnered the team's Most Inspira
tional Player Award for his persis
tence anddetennination in the face of 
a career-threatening injury, 

'" have a lot of respect for 
[Bertino]," Lanthier said. "He has a 
very good outlook on life." 

Bertino came back late in the 
'95-'96 season after rehabilitating 
an anterior cruciate ligament in· 
jury, TheS'J I"shooterspentmuch 
of the summer and the early portion 
of the school year preparing for his 
inspiring role in the Tritons' youth 
movement. 

"] wish that Nick could have 
been with us for the whole year," 
Lanthier said. "He was the most 
inspirational player, and very 
deservingly so," 

While UCSD has lost the ser
vices of these three seniors, the Tri
tons hope that the added home dates, 
the. extra year of experience and 
growth, along with an increased fa
miliarity with Lanthier's coaching 
philosophy, will amount to more 
wins next season, 

We are our own 
inventions 

Prizes Include: 
Bike • Helmets • Locks 
T-Shirts • and more ... 

llllIIFemaIe Checkups 
HIv-Std Tilling 

----., .. ------ , 
-------- ..t ' ---------- our neA\ \ r- come \n tor 'I ~m \tl\s ~ 

, ' hftAnt and a. .. ""'s ' 
/",I/JI I{, II ... '"" \ ",t, 

/' /I ,1,/1,11/ 1'lllIlp I III I, ( 111111>" 

Also! Free Patch Kits & 
Free Lunch Totes 'wboic ouppIoco IMl 

SJIOfUOIWI by 
UCSD Transportation Alternatives 

534-RIDE 

BIrth CoIdIoI 
PrIgnMcy TIltIng 
PNn .... c. 
AbortIon ....... 
1IIIIff ...... SterIlization 

683-PLAN 

\ appo'n"'.... ot \heS8 ,"",,, ' ~ 
, ounnn tor one \ 
\ C 1"- lest ' 
~ Free pregnanCY __ """'I \ 
,. Free COt"""',,· , 
\ • 2 ~s Free 8\"" con\tO\ \ 
, 2 "","\I' . ..- 1 

\. OFf an'1 I8fV''''''' . \ 
1 • 1 0010 ncI AIIO"IOI'I ~ 1 
, ~. _ ......... anlY' UCG, 
\ EllC'- ~t01~..!:',;A·· 1116 _--oJ 
, ()IMII' £JI~lII""-_-------
\ -------------~------

The UCSD Guudian 

UCSD CLUB SPORTS ROUND-UP 
Ultimate Disc 

Heading into the West Coast 
Regionals last weekend, the "Air 

Squids," the men's ulti
~____ mate.{jisc team 
~~ at UCSD, 

~ looked to 

Cycling 

The National Collegiale Champ1· 
onships of Cycling are only four weeks 

(I 
away, and this weekend 

in Chico, teams were 
jockeying for position 
at the Westem Re

gional Cycling Confer
ence Championships (WRCCC). This 
is because only six tearns from the 

field sprint. Leading a three-rider 
'irain," Livingston was able to dis
rupt the Stanford SQuad, leaving only 
one rider to battle the three Tritons. 
Again, it was Bettinger who narrowly 
won the race, while Ryan Cady and 
Livingston came in third and fourth. 

Making a strong showing for the 
Triton women were Kelly Stock and 

DIRK: Triton 
slugger goes off 

Continued tram PICe 20 
ing of La Verne. Bryant held the 
Leopards scoreless through seven, 
giving up three late-inning runs but 
still managing to finish on the hill, 

"[B ryant I gave up a couple of 
runs in the late innings because he ran 
out of steam," Fletcher said. "Before 
that, though, he was dominating a 
good hitting team." 

SPORTS 19 

for some Panther guts early in the 
contest, taking a 6-0 lead before 
Chapman knew what hit them, 

"We tried to get some runs in the 
early going because it was a night 
game, and it might be shortened be
cause of darkness," Fletcher said. 

The Panthers threatened in the 
late going, scoring three runs to close 
the gap to 6-3, but closer Andy 
DeGrasse came on in the seventh and 
put the fire out. 

The Tritons scored one more run 
in the next inning, and DeGrasse fin
ished up for his ninth ave, 

make a good showing, Despite los
ing a number of key players to inju
ries, the UCSD team started the 
weekend strong, advancinglhrough 
Saturday's pool competition to 
Sunday' sdouble-climination round. 

The A team easily dispatched 
the University of Washington and 
Humboldt State in pool play, while 
i t faltered early agai nst Oregon State 
in the final pool match and lost, 15-
ID. 

WRCCC advance 
to nationals, and 
UCSD entered the 
weekend in fourth 
place with aspira
tions of advancing 
in the tandings. 

After a hard day's work on the 
mound, Bryant joined his teammates 
on the fieldat night, playing first base 
in the title game versus Chapman, 
Having 10 t to the Panthers just the 
day before, UCSD came out gunning 

"It was very important forusto gct _ 
that last run," Fletcher said. "We 
stopped their momentum by scoring 

Advancing to double-elimina
tion on Sunday, the Squids were 
paired with Cal Poly San Louis 
Obispo. Again, thediscers were slow 
out of the gates, falling behind 
quicldy,6-1. Despiteastrongcome
back, Cal Poly proved to be too 
strong and held on for the win, 15-
12. 

In their final game of the tourna
ment, the Squids faced the team 
from the University of British Co
lumbia, Showing continuous im
provement - a trademark of this 
year's team - the Squids played 
wilhcourageandchemistrythrough
out the match, but fell short in the 
end, 15-11. 

"All the Squids that werehcalthy 
tepped up their performance," 

UCSD's Tyson Clark said, "and we 
all came together as a team," 

- Kevin MclaughlIn 

LooIdng for vic
tories anywhere 
they could, the Tri
ton peddlers placed 
thei r hopes on the 
able shoulders of 
star cyclist Ian 
Betti nger, The fes
tivities kicked off 
with the road race 
through the hills of Kin, of the hili: Ian Bettinger earned five firsts, 
Chico. Seeking to avenge poor per- Brittney Ga sert, who sprinted to 
fOllllances in the men's B, CandO fourth and fifth place finishes, re pee-
races, the A squad put on a strong tively, in the women' B criterion. 
showing, as the race became a three- [ndeed, it was Bellinger's week
man battle between Stanford's Peter end, as he finished with an incred· 
Armitage, CSU Long Beach's Brian ible five first -place finishes - in 
Will and Bettinger. In the end, the road race, team time trial, 
Bettingertumed it up through the hills criterium; weekend overall points 
to win in impressive fashion, while and season overall points, With 
the Triton' Adam Livingston fin- Bettinger's help, the Triton easily 
ished fourth. qualified for nationals and look to 

The men' s A team criterion proved be a safe "Bet" to do well in four 
to be an epic battle with arch·enemy weeks at San Luis Obispo, 
Stanford, as thc race came down to a - Kevin Mclaughlin 

NCAA: Playoff 
victory is a first 

ContinUed from pa,e 20 
piled this season, with several victo
ries against top-ranked foes. 

"We improVed over last year," 
Triton Coach Judy Malone said. "We 
played a tougher schedule, had a bet
ter record and were ranked higher." 

The dominating characteristic of 
the UCSD women's squad was its 
ability to distribute the ball, showcas
ing a variety of scorers. Although the 
Tritons suffered sct-backs early on 
(injuries, illnesses and inconsistency), 
their "never-say-die" attitude and in
creasing experience contributed to 
late-season succe ·s. Jeffries' role at 
the head of the Triton squad epito
mized UCSD's total team effort, 

·'[Jeffries) was the ultimate role 
playcr," Malone said. "She always 
worked hard, stepped up and did what 

a run, and it gave us a little more of a 
cushion going into the late innings." 

we needed her to do." 
Trying to fill the perimeter posi

tions vacated by Jeffries and Amy 
Franzen, who will be studying abroad 
next year, is one of the most pressing 
problems 10 be addre sed before next 
season. However, players and coaches 
alike are optimistic about the futurcof 
UCSD women's bi\Sketball. 

"We're looking forward to next 
season," Malone said. "We will have 
four experienced seniors, some young 
players who got playing time and 
three new players," 

Although NCAA regulations pre
ventlcams from holding official prac
ticesduring the off-season, next year's 
Triton players are working hard, play
ingon theirownthrectimesa week. In 
fact , 10 members of the upcoming 
UCSD squad will be travcling to Aus
tralia to compete at t he end of August. 

",The trip] will be a good opportu
nity for us to play, and it brings the 
team together," Malone said. 

.. 

r----------------------------------------------------------,-
UCSD Bookstore Annual 

UCSD La Jolla Campus Bookstore 
534-READ • In the Price Center Plaza 

5 

May 6,7,9,10: 8am-6pm • May 8 : 8am-8pm 
May I 1 : 10am-Spm 

UCSD Downtown Son Diego Bookstore 
525-0058 • f:iXJ W. Broadway at Kettner Blvd. 
May 6-10 : 9am-6pm • May 1 I : 1 Oom-Spm 

Stephen Birch Aquarium Bookshop 
2300 Expedition Way· La Jolla 
534-8753· May 6-11: 9:3Oom-5pm 

(www-booitslore,ucsd.eduj 
8eslselers, magazines, textbooks 

medical books & instrumenls, computer 
& electronic departments ore e)(cluded. 

This discount may not be used in corluncllon 
with any other oHer or discount, 

GET CELLULAR 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR MOST MODELS 
50% OFF OR MORE 

AT THE 
UCSD BOOKSTORE 

COMPUTER CENTER 
LJCSD 
t JC)C)K S -r OH I'c 

UCSD Bookstore Computer Center 
9500 Gilman Dr. 

- La Jolla, CA 92093-0008 

~~~~=,~~,4~~ Voice 619-534-4291 Fax 619-534-1430 
Ii or Email us at boss@ucsd.edu 
FEED YOUR BRAIN surf our page: www-bookstore@ucsd,edu 

--

-
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KRAnY 
DAN KRAFf 

Paint Me Red & 
Call Me Crazy 

I've never wanted to be an 
Italian so badly in my life. 

Let me explain. 
It has been two months since 

my introduction to midnight 
soccer on Prime Sports. An hour 
of English soccer begins at 
10:30 p.m., followed by an hour 
of those swarthy Italians kicking 
about the field. My brief, near
sleep experiences with the 
world' most popular has taught 
me two things: First. soccer can 
be fun to watch; and second, 
ooooohhh my, are those 
European fans crazy. 

Those folks are borderline 
insane - I take it back; they' re 
way over the border. They've 

',' got passports in hand, bags over 
their shoulders and their 
hitchhiking thumbs wagging in 
the wind. Honestly, most 
European soccer fans hould be 
confined to institutions with 
names like Shady Acres or 
BelJview Hills, places where 
men and women in neatly 
pressed white uniforms scurry 
about the grounds in pursuit of 
wayward, pajama-clad patients. 

This being said, let it be 
known that I would like to gel 
my passport as soon as poSSIble. 
That's right, I'm proclaiming to 

I-- the world my desire 10 become a 
European soccer freak . A person 
for whom the name "God" 
conjures visions of the local 
club's leading scorer, and the 
color of that same leam hold a 
significance along the lines of 
which red and blue hold in South 

• Central L.A. 
Why? Simply because it 's 

fun to be freaky. I want to go to 
games ojad in the leam jersey, 
wearing broad streaks of paint 
across 90 percent of my body 
and yell until I'm hoarse. Thi 
just isn:t done in America, and 
frankly, I'm disappointed. Sure, 
there's the occasional fan of 
overwhClrning valor who dares 
to enter the stadium with a 
painted face and bullhorn in tow. 

But for the most part. the 
hefty price of tickets to sporting 
events in the U.S. has resulted 
in the majority of audiences 

- being middle-class folk who are 
too bent on not standing out. 
They cheer when a good play is 
made and celebrate when victory 
is achieved, but there is no 
comparison between their 
meager cheers and those of my 
fandom brethren in Europe. 

In soccer, goals are few are 
far between. However, from the 
stadium of a typical European 
game arises a constant din of 
roaring fans. Entire sections of 
the stadium are awash in the 
home colors. The production of 
a goal by the home team has 
been known to register on 
Richter scales uound the world. 

As a sports aficionado who 
has suffered through three years 
of fan impotency here at UCSD, 
I am eaaer to experience this 
atmosphere. This is why I would 
like to be an Italian .... That and 
the fICt that being swarthy is 
good for the '01 night life. 
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PORTS 
HOOP DREAM 

Yakoy Zolotorev / Guardian 

MARCIA JEFFRIES: "(She) was the ultimate role 
player," Head Coach Judy Malone said. "She always 
worked hard, stepped up, and did what we needed." 

SEASON OF FIRSTS 
The 1995-96 season for the UCSD women's basketball 

leam was marked by buzzer-beating victories and record
breaking achievemenls. Led by their lone senior and starting 
point guard, Marcia Jeffries, the Tritons defeated Pomona
Pitzer for their first-ever victory in the Division ill National 
Tournament Although their season ended with a second
round loss at the hands Sl. Thomas of Minnesota, the UCSD 
women proved that they could contend at the national level. 

The Tritons' aggressi ve defense and versati Ie offense were 
vital components to the 19-7 season record that UCSD com

See NCAA, Page 19 

BY ROBIN KEZIRIAN, 
STAFF WRITER 

HEARTB 
THE GUARDIAN BIDS 
FAREWELL TO SENIOR 

ATHELETES 
TWO TO REMAIN TRITONS 

The 1995-96 basketball season was a 
season of change and development for the 
Triton men. The high-scoring offen e made 
for some wild games, but the inexperience of 
young players and their unfamiliarity with a 
new system ultimately left UCSD frustrated. 

The root of the Tritons' woes was their 
inability to put opponents away. Theirswann
ing defense and up-tempo offense kept them 
in most contests, but lapses in execution 
sometimes allowed late leads to slip away. 
While the Tritons did begin to play much 
better toward the end of the season, as the 

players and coaches began to gel, UCSD still 
finished under .500. The Tritons ended the 
year with a televised victory over UC Santa 
Cruz, which sweetened an otherwise biller, 
11 -14 season. 

"From a record standpoint; we were not 
as successful as we wanted to be," Triton 
Head Coach Greg Lanthier said. "But I think 
that we underestimated the difficulty of our 
schedule. In [Division 01] we were 11-5 and 
had a real opportunity to be IS-I." 

The Tritons played against some tough 
See SENIORS, Page 18 

BY MIKE STANGE, STAFF WRITER 

MAn MINEHAN: NICK BERTINO: DAVID DILLON: 
A versatile scorer for 

the Tritons, Minehan fit 
in well as the sixth man 
in a deep rotation. The 
6'4" forward chipped in 
7.3 points and four 
rebounds per game. He 
will return to the court 
next year as a senior on 
the volleyball squad . 

"Money" was the Most 
Inspirational Player for 
the Tritons this year. 
Bertino fought back from 
an ACl injury to appear 
in nine games, in which 
he cashed in on an even 
50 percent of his 
attempts from three
point land. 

The protege of Head 
Coach Greg lanthier, 
Dillon will remain with 
the Tritons, rounding out 
the trifecta that will be 
the Triton coaching staff 
ne~t year. Dillon should 
fit in nicely, as he is 
already familiar with the 
Tritons ' style of play. 

Tritons Skin the Pack at La Verne Tourney 
By Sean R .... mI Chapman, 7-0, on Saturday afternoon. performancefromsluggerCraigBirk. 

Theseniorde ignatedhitterhitforthe 
cycle, going 5-5 at the plate including 
lwo moonshots, a triple, double and a 
single. Birk finished the year with 15 
taters, second only to fonner Triton 
Bob Natal, who slugged 18 in 1991 , 
first all-time. 

stayed ahead of the Redlands hillers 
on the mound, as he made his last start 
in a blue and gold uniform. 

Associate Sports Editor Senior larter David Mullin was inef-
Just like a good bottle of wine, this fective in the early going, giving up a 

year's UCSD baseballteam improved home run in the first inning. But in 
with time. After a horrible 6-13-1 what tumed out to be an important 
start, the Triton hardballers tuming point of the weekend, 
played better than .500 during relievers David Siegel and John 
the second half of the season. Willis shut down the Panther 
The 1996 campaign ended late hilters after the third inning. 
Sunday night with UCSD win- Senior right-handed hurler 
ning the La Verne Tournament Marc Abrams carried this mo-
for the second consecutive year, mentum right into the 
notching a 7-3 win over .IIlllUllmalli. afternoon's contest versus 
Chapman University. Redlands, pitching a complete-game 

UCSD (18-22-1) began the tour- shutouL The 7-0 drubbing of the Bull
ney on a sour note, however,losing to dogs was highlighted by a spectacular 

"[Dirk) is by far the best hitter in 
the West [Region)," Triton Head 
Coach Robcrt.FIetcher said. "He has 
beenonatearthelastcoupleofweeks. 
He definitely deserves to be named as 
an All-American." 

While Birk was doing the damage 
to the 'Dogs at the plate, Abrams 

••••••••••• : •• '.'j ~ ~~f!U.;f!l ••••••••••• 
w .... '. W .... Polo: 

Fri.-Sun., May 1~12, at UC Davis for USA Water Polo National Championships, All Day 
.... '.TennIe: 

Thurs.-Sat., May 9-11, at NCAA Division III West Regionals in Claremont, All Day 
TnIck .... FIeld: 

Fri.-Sat., May 1~11, at Bakersfield for California Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Championships, 11 a.m. 

.... ' ..... W ........ '. Crew: 
Sat.-Sun., May 11-12, at lake Natoma for Pacific Coast Rowing Championships, 7 a.m. 

With a I- I record going into 
Sunday's play, UCSD knew it had to 
win in order to play in the title game 
later that nig,ht. Who better to put on 
the mound in a critical situation than 
senior southpaw Mike Bryant? 

In his last game as a Triton, Bryant 
followed Abrams' lead and pitched 
nine innings for the victory, getting 
strong offensive support from his 
teammates, as the Tritons moved on 
to the title game with a 10-3 shellack-

See BIRK, Page 19 
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Women's Volleyball 

USA vs. China 

@ ~IMAC Arena, 7 p.m . 


